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SUB-COMMITTEE A 

. 
Dl.E LUNAE, 17" JULII, 1933 

• 

Present: 

Lord EUSTACE PERCY in the Chair. • 

Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 
Ma.jor Attlee. 

· Sir P. Pattani. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

• 
l>BLBGATES, 

Sir Reginald Cra.ddock; 
Mr. Davidson • 

. Dr. Shafa' At Ahmad Khan. 

Mr. :Ej:." L. CuABLANI and Ra.i Baha.dur liiBANAl'iD KxnlsiNG are called in and 
exa.mined, ·118 follows. . ' 

Lord Eustace Perc1J. 

Al. Mr. Chablani, you are Joinl! 
Secretary of the Executive Committee of 
the Sind Hindu C!>nference Committee!' 
-(Mr. Chablani.) Yes. . 

A2. ·And Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
in Delhi University P_:_Yes. · 

A3. [ think yon were also the leader 
of the Dep.utation of th!' Sind Hindu 
Association before the Statutory Com
mission P-Yes. 

A4. Ra.i Bahadur Hiranand Khem•ing, 
you are in the legal! profession, and you 
are a Zaminda.r I thinkP-(Rai Baha.dur 
Hiranand Khemaing.) I wu in the legal 
profession, but am nQt now; I am at 
present a Zaminda.r. 

A5. And you were President of the 
Hydera.ba.d Municipality for a. number of 
yearsP-Yes. 

A6. Gentlemen, we have your Memo
randa of Evidence before us, and it is 
118 follows: 

MEliORANDUM 39 BY THE SIND HINDU SABHA. AGAINST SEPARATION 
OF SIND FROM THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

With reference to a brief statement of 
" The Case against separation of Sind 
from the Bombay P,residency," sub
mitted by the Sind Hindu Sabha, 100 
copies of which are sent herewith in 
compliance with the cable received in 
India from your office on the 20th of 
May, we have the honour to invite atten
tion to the fact that this sta~ent is 
msrely a conv,enient summart of the 
broad facts of the question, and that, 
for the proper appreciation of th& issues 
involved, it is necessary to refer not only 
to the officially published literature on 
th& subject (which in this case includes 
the relevant !pOrtions of the Bombay 
Government's memorandum prepllred for 
the Indian Statutory Commission, the 
reports of the Committees appointed by 
the Bombay Legislative Council, and the 
Indian Central Legislature to assist the 
Simon Commission, together with the 
notes by Dr. Ambedkar and Sir Harising 

20114 

Gour, the report of fhe Indian Statutory 
Commission and the evidence led before 
it by the Sind Hindu Association, the 
proceeding& of the Sind Sub-Committee 
of the Indian Round Table Conference, 
the report of the Sind l!'inancial Enquiry 
Committee, Mr. Brayne'a report on the 
1?-ind Conferenc& and the full proceed
ing& of the Sind Conference), but also 
to the following non-official publica
tions:-

(1) " Financial Aspect of the Sepa
ration of Sind from the Bombay 
Preeidency," published by Mr. H. L. 
Chablani in 1927. 

(2) " Separation of Sind from the 
Bombay Presidency " (& rejoinder 
to K. B. Mahomed Ayooh B. 
Khuhroa' etory of the suffering& of 
Sind)

1 
published by Mr. H. L. Chab

lani m 1928. 
(3) " The True Facts Regarding 

the ~paration of Sind from the 
A2 
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Bombay . Presidency,'' _published b! 
the Executive Commi~ee of . th 
s· d Hindu Conference Committee 
. In I to the mis-statements made m repy d' 
by the separationists at the In Ia,n· 
Round Table Conference. 

( 4) The written statement on ~e 
financial consequences of separation 
of Sind presented by _Mr .. H. L. 
Chablani to the Sind ¥,manCial En
quiry Committee (particularly pages 
10-18). . b' 

(5) An addreas by ¥ukh1 Go In
dram Pritamiias, Chairman of ~he 
Reception Committee of the Smd 
Anti-Separation Conference (1932). 

{6) An Address by Sardur Sam~u
ran eingh, President of the Smd 
Anti-Separation Conference an~ a 
member of the Sind Sub-Committee 
of the Indian Round Table Con
ference (1932). 

(7) A criticism of Mr. Br~yne's 
report of the Sind Conference 1asued 
by the Executive Committee of the 
Sind Anti-Separationists Conference 
(1932). 

2. At the very outset we desire to em
phasise the fact that the decis~on of ~is 
Majesty's Government to oonst1tu~ S~d 
into a separate Governor's Prov1nce In 
the new Indian Federation with a. sub
tlention from the Federal Government, is 
not only agai1ut the recommendation of 
the Bombay Government, the Bombay 
Legislative Committee, the Indian Cen
tral Committee, the eimon Commission, 
the Nehru Committee, Sir Purusho
tamda's Committee, the Indian National 
Congreas, the All-Parties Conference at 
Lucknow, and the Indian Round Table 
Conference, but has ·been made in the 
teeth of OpPosition of the Hindu minority 
in Sind, supported by almost the 
entire Indian Preas, including Anglo
Indian journals like Tke Timoe& of India. 

3. It should be further remembered 
in this connection that even the ccm
ditional recommendation of the Sind 
Sub-committee of the R.T.C. in favour of 
the ·Principle of separation was an 
eo: parle decision secured by misrepre
sentation of facts and fallacious a.rgu
ments, which, in the absence of any 
Hindu member from Sind went un
challenged. For instance,' statements 
were freely made at the meetings of the 
Sind !:ub-committee that " 95 per cent. 
of the people of Sind are for separation 
of Sind " (Lpp. 73), that " it is a de
mand by Sindbis, including Europeans 
and everybody " (Lpp. 19), that " the 
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overwhelming majority of the people in 
Sind want separation, not only the. Mu~ 

I but the Hindus and Parsts an 
su mans, , (L 29) " that 
Europeans and others pp.. ' h 
the most enlightened commumty' thoug 
they are a handful in Sind, the :r:arseesf 
have been urging the sep~ration . o 
Sind , (Lpp. 4), that " on th1s que~t~on 
there is virtually no difference of opmion 
between the Hindus and Mahomadans of 
ei d " that " Hindus were the first to 
ben~ favour of separation," that " Seth 

, Harchandrai, the greatest leader we have 
had in Sind and a Hindu," made a re-

esentation' to the Right Honourable 
~r. Montagu that Sind b_e separ~ted, 
th t he' .moved at the Indian N at10nal 
Co~gress of 1913 a resolution fo~ the 
separation of Sind from Bombay (p!?· 
22.3) and that " he protested agam 
and ~ain, in resolutions passe~ by the 
Indian National Congress, ur~ID~ upon 
Government to separate Sind (pp. 
22-3) and that " the demand was pressed 
by Slnd Hindus in a deputatipn to the 
late Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford 
when the current Reforms were on the 
anvil " that the question " has been 
moo~d from time to time, and the 
Hindus were the first to be in favour 
of the separation of Sind," that " in 
earlier years there was no controv~rsy 
about it at all, as shown by my fr~end 
on the right, that Hindu, Pare~s, E~o
peans and Mushims, not only m ein~, • 
but outside Sind, and all agreed that 1t 
was an injustice to Sind to keep her tied 
to the apron strings of Bombay·" (p. 27), 
that in 1922 Sir Montagu Webb headed 
a deputation of Sindbis and waited on 
the Governor of Bombay, threatening 
that if they were not properly dealt 
with, they wonld ask for " a separation," 
that " non-official Europeans, headed by 
Sir Montagn Webb, are in favour of 
separation," and that European officials 
in Sind favour separation but ·" owing 
to official etiquette, they cannot commit 
themselves in this oonnection." Each 
of these statements is eitker wkolly de-
11oid of trutk, or at best a gross mi•
repre&entation of actual facts; and ample 
proofs in support of this serious charge 
will be found in the Introduction (page 
3), Chapter 1, "Are Parsis and Euro
peans in favour of Separation of eind "; 
Chapter II, " The Hindu attitude re
garding Separation "; and Chapter 111, 
" The Past Hisliory of the question of 
the pamphlet on ' The Trne Facts Re
garding the Separation of Sind from the 
Bombay Presidency,' fifty copies of 
which are submitted herewith to enable 
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each member of the Parliamentary Com
mittee to see for himself the extent to 
which grossly unfair advantage was taken 
of the absence of the other side at the 
R.T.C. to misrepresent the true facts 
and .mislead the members of the Sind 
Sub-committee into committing them
selves in favour of the principle of sepa
ration of Sind from the Bombay Presi
dency. Attention is invited to the review 
of the past history of the question, sup
ported ·by documentary evidence con-. 
tained in Chapter Ill of this pamphlet, 
which clearly brings out the fact that 
up to 1920 the leading Hindua and Mus
sulmans of Eind, jointly pressed for the 
repeal of the Sind Commissioner's Act, 
which meant a more complete a.malgama
tion of Sind with the Presidency proper 
an!i that the present agitation for the 
constitution of Sind into.a separate Pro
vince was initiated and fostered by the 

· All-Indian Muslim politicians outside 
Sind, with a view to make Sind a pawn 
on the chess-board of Communal politics 
in "India. 

The main arguments advanced in 
·favour of separation of Sind at the meet
ing of the Sind Sub-Committee were, 
firstly, that Sind was not really a deficit 
province, but was sho:wn to be a deficit 
area by manipulation of figures by the 
Bombay Government and Mr. Chablani, 
and secondly, that Sind :was badly 
neglected by the Bombay Government. 
~'he financial fallacies of the Muslim 
Separationists are ·examined in detail in 
para. 2, chapter IV of the " Trne Facts 
Regarding Separation," and have now 
been fully exposed by the expert Sind 
Financial Enquiry Committee, which has 
shown that the Presidency has been 
spending annually on Sind nearly one 
crore more than the revenue from Sind. 
In the face of this, tl!e second charge 
likewise falls to the ground, for the 
Bombay Government cannot .be justly 
accused of neglecting Sind when it has 
been spending on it nearly 50 per cent. 
more than its reve~e. A detaile,d 
examination of four specific allegations 
in this connection will, however, be 
found in para. 3, pages 49-57 of the 
pamphlet referred to above. lf further 
proof is needed of the immense progress 
made by Sind under the administrative 
connection with Bombay for the last 80 
years, it is furnished by the contrast 
between Sind in the days of the Talpurs 
and Sind to-day, a brief reference to 
which is made on page 1 of " The Case 
Against Separation." In this connection 
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a presumption· was drawd against t.he 
Bombay Government from the mere fact 
of " the geographical isolation of Sind 
from Bombay and the difficulties of com

" munication between the two," owing to 
:which it was alleged that " Sind doss 
not depend on Bombay to any extel'*f' 
that " once in a blue moon some que&
tion crops up as regards Sind which is 
'discussed or,debated in the Legislatu?e," 
that " the Bombay Government cannot 
govern Sind from such a distance." 
But" a careful consideration of the facta 
will show that there is not much sub
stance even in this line of attack. In 
almost every major province, there are 
places between which and the Head
quarters it takes as much time to travel 
as ·between Karachi and Bombay. 
Seoondly, the difficulties of communica
tion between the two has of late decreased 
oonsiderably, so much so that the Bombay 
Legislature Committee, of which Sir Shah 
Nawaz Khan Bhutto was the chairman, 
definitely stated that " with the changes 
:which have taken place during the last 
few years the delegation of powers (under 
the Sind Commissioner's Act) is no longer 
necessary." At the present time Sind 
has a regular service of three different 
means of communication :with the ·Head
quarters: by air, by sea and by rail, 
which few divisions of other provinces 
can boast of. The Bombay Government 
has all along supported the dem~nd for 
a more direct railway route to Bombay, 
and thanks to their persistent efforts the 
Government of India have recently 
approved of the demand for a shorter and 
quicker railway route between Sind and 
Bombay, so that even this grievance will 
be removed at an early date, whether 
Sind is separated or not. Thirdly, the 
allegation that ·because of the distance, 
the heads of departments in Bombay and 
Poona are unable to get first hand know
ledge of the conditions in Sind, and are 
ignorant of the local conditions, is 
untrue, in as much as the Bombay cabinet 
has always included not only a non
official from Sind, either as Minister or 
Executive Councillor, but also one or two 
civilian members who have served in Sind 
for quite a long period. Finally, the 
instances given on page 54 of " The True 
Facts Regarding the Separation of Sind 
from the Presidency " will conclusively 
show how baseless is the statement that 
· •' only once in a blue moon some ques
tion crops up as regards Sind which is 
discussed or debated in the Bombay 
Legislature." 
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There remains to noti~ th~ !mPii.ed 
application to Sind of the lingui5!'IC pnn
ciple of redistribution of provmces to 
India. ~ points are lWorth;r of 
notice in this connecti'?n. 1n ~e first 
plooe the case of Sind 18 not being con-

prevail against it, exist in the case of the 
Sind. 

sin~ as a part of a general scheme 
of redistribution of provinces on any 
ptinciple, linguistic or otherwise, as. was 
definitely recommended by ~e Simon 
Commission for then the menta of all 
alternative ~chemes of ama)gamat!on, s~ch 
•s the suggestion of amalgamating S~nd 
with Panjab, or a part of the Pan1ab 
will have to be considered. Secondly, the 
linguistic principle in the form in which 
it is usually stated is inapplica~le to S_ind, 
for, as pointed out by the Smd Hmdu 
ASIIOCiation in their memorandum to the 
Simon Commission, the case of Sind is 
materially different from that of Orissa 
or Karnatic. There is no question of 
bringing together, under one administra
tion people speaking the same language 
but 'now scattered about under different 
administrations; the Sindhi speaking 
people are already under one administra
tion. The administrative divisions of the 
Bombay Presidency are even at present 
ling.mtic areas. . Sindhi is, as far as 
possible, even now in Sind, the medium of 
.jnstruction in primary and secondary 
schools; it is the language of official husi
neBII and of law courte, quite to ~e same 
extent as it would be in a separate pro
vince of Sind; and so far as Sindhi 
language can aid a special variety of 
culture, traditions and literature, the 
administrative connection of Sind with 
Bombay does not act in any way as an 
obstacle to its development. Bombay does 
not propose to interdict the use of 
Sindhi language, or use its p'!liticlll} 
power to force Gujrati or Marathi on 
Sind. Nor will any rational Government 
in a separate province of Sind forbid the 
use of Gujrati in the business :world of 
Karachi, or as the medium of instruction 
in some schools at Karachi and in Thar 
and Parkar District. The transforma
tion of a lingui&tii: division into a pro
vince will bring about no change :what
ever in these important respects, and 
therefore all this philosophy of benefits 
from linguistic provinoes is wholly irrele
vant to the main issue. Thirdly, the 
linguistic principle is, as was pointed out 
by the Silnon Commission, only one among 
the many factors in the problem, and all 
the over-riding administrative, financial 
and political considerations, which in the 
opinion of the Binion Commission must 

4. The facts and the arguments re~erred 
to above will, it is hoped, be considered 
sufficient to prove that, for from th_e~e 
being " an impressive case for th~ diVl
sion of Sind from the Bombay Presidency 
and the· creation of a separate' Pro
vincial Government there," as the Sind 
Sub-committee of ·the Indian Round 
Table Conference was led to believe by 
false representations, no adequate reason 
exists for severing the administmti ve 
connection that has continued for more 
than 80 years, and proved to be so 
beneficial to Sind. But apart from thia 
negative aspect of the case, there are 
very serious administrative, eoonollllic, 
financial and political reasons against the 
proposed change. The real amallness of 
Sind in area, population and financial 
resources, the economic difficulties of an 
undeveloped small province owing to the 
amallneos of the security it can offer for 
development loans, the 1!uctuations in its 
total revenues, and the consequent un
certainty of the security· it can offer for 
its loans, and the less insurance it will 
have against riak of failure for :its de
velopment schemes, and the administra.. 
tive objections against constituting Sind 
into a separate Governor's Province, 
were first pointed out ·by Mr. Chablanf 
on pages 1-3 and 13-17 of his pamphlet 
on the " Financial Aspects of the Separa
tion of Sind from the Bombay Presi
dency," a copy of which 18 submitted 
herewith. Some of these were supported 
by the Bombay Government in their 
memorandum prepared for the Simon 
Commission, and considered sufficiently 
weighty to justify their " strong oppo
sition " to the constitution of Sind into 
a separate province and to make the 
proposal " both impracticable and .,.,._ 
.Usirabl ... " The Bombay Legll\btive 
Committee (including its chairman, Sir 
Shah Nawaz Khan Bhutto) came to the 
definite conclusion that '' the admini
strative difficulties are real and cannot 
be ignored," owhile the Simon Commis
sion !Were of the opinion that " there are 
orave administrative objections to isolat
ing ~i!'d and depriving it of the powerful 
·hackling of Bombay before the future of 
Sukkar Barrage is assured.'' Even after 
the Round Table Conference the Sind 
Financial Enquiry Committee' wero com
p~lled incidentally to admit two serious 
diSadv:antages of the proposal, as the 
following extract. foom their report will 
show : -" Top-heaviness :ia almost inevit-
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able in a province so small as Sind will 
be. That the cost of constituting a 
separate Government for a compara
tively small area is inevitably dispropor
tionately higlh, is, in our view, a fact 
which cannot be controverted, and which 
mnst be squarely faced when the argu
ments for and against separation are· 
being weighed " (para. 431) .••. We 
contemplate that, in certain cases, Sind 
will be unable to maintain a cadre of 
officers of its own, and will be forced to 
the expedient of borrowing men either 
from the Presidency or from some other 
province. We realise the cogency of the 
argument that any such system is un
satisfactory from the point of view of 
the Government. of the Province, since 
naturally, they cannot have bhe •arne 
C!Jntro! over officers who are merely lent 
for a period, and whose future advance
ment does not lie in their hands, as they 
!have over their own permanent servants, 
but this is a disability which must, we 
think, be faced. We would make it clear 
that our proposals in this regard are 
framed not in the interests. of the offioers 
in question, but entirely in the interests 
of efficient ·administration. It is im
possible to secure an even flow of promo
tion if the total number of men borne on 
a cadre falls below a certain point; a 
very small departur!l from the normal 
scale of casualties, such as would hardly 
affect a large cadre, will result in a small 
one, either hi. a complete bl~ck in pro
motion, wit!h the result that senior officers 
have to be retained in junior posts, or 
in undesirably ·accelerated promotion, 
junior offioers being promoted to senior 
posts before they have the experience 
necessary to enable them to fill them 
efficiently. Moreover, these effects are 
complementary; a block in promotion 
almost invariably entails acoelerated pro
motion as soon as the block clears, and 
!lice lltna. Where, therefore, the num· 
ber of officers required for a service ia 
small, or where, as in the case of the 
indicia! cadre, it is ilnpcssible to obtain, 
m i>he junior appointments, the kind of 
experience necessary to enable the duties 
of the higher ones to be efficiently dis
charged, we can see no a!temati11s to 
resorting to the expedient of borrowing 
officers of the required qualifications from 
elsewhere." (Para. 44.) 

It has· to b6 remembered furlher that 
the expert :financial enquiry oommittee 
has in their estilnatea merely assessed 
flh". cost of separation, and made no 
esttmate of the cost of " independent in-

[Contirn..,l • 

• 
stitutions of all kinds for the new Pro
vinoe " (para. 46), so that Bind will 
have to depend on the generosity of other 
Provinces, not only for its higher educa
tion and research to a greater extent 
than Assam, which has been bitterly com
plaining of being the only Province..in 
India without a Univereity of its own 
and without a single college for th~ 
training of teachers or for higher edu"a
tion m agriculture, Veterinary Science 
or medicine (Vide pp. 6-7 of the Volumes 
of the Reports of the Provincial Com
mittees attached to the Simon Commi,;_ 
sion), but also for ita Borstal Jail (p. 66) 
its Polioe Training School (p. 57), iU: 
reformatory school and school of arts 
(p. 59) its Director of IndUBtries, In
dustriJ Engineer, and lndUBtrial Chemist 
(pp. 63-4), and its Consulting ArChitect 
(p. 65). The undesirability of such a 
state of affairs will easily be realised by 
thoee who know the difficulties of securing 
admission of students from the Del!ti 
Province into the professional and techni
cal mstitutions of the neighbouring Pro
vinces of the Panjab and the United 
Provinces. The special administrative 
difficulties connected wit!h the Bukkur 
Barrage which will cover three-fifths of 
Sind, were pointed out to the Simon Com
mission, both by the Sind Hindu Asso
ciation and the Chief Engineer of the 
Bokkur Barrage, who summed up his 
views. m the sentenoe : .. The whole 
difference between sucoess and failure de
pends on the strictness, efficiency and 
ilnpartiality of subsequent adminmration, 
and if I may mention it, it is a very 
difficult thing in a country like Bind-far 
more difficuU than it is in the Bombay
Deccan." Their ilnportaooe was empha
sised by Mr. Brayne in para. 87 of his 
repon on the Sind Conference, and the 
need of making some special arrange
ments to meat these difficulties aeema to 
be ilnp!icitly admitted by the anthore of 
the White Paper, which includes the 
administration of the Bukkur Barrage 
in· Sind among the " special responsibili
ties" of its future Governor-an arrange
ment which will either break down if the 
Governor is a weak man, or reduce prO:. 
vincial autonomy to a farce if he is a 
strong and assertive personality. 

To sum up, the :final picture of the 
administration of the proposed Province 
of Sind, which emerges from these con
siderations, is an undeveloped Province 
with small and fluctuating revenue re- • 
sources, with a small credit in the open 
market or with the Federal Government 
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for raising loans to -cover its deficits or 
to develop its resources, with no control. 
over its higher officers borrowed from 
other Provincea, or over the Barrage 
which will cover three-fifths of its area, 
and dependent on unreliable outside 
generosity for higher education and re
search. It is difficult to imagine how the 
creation of such a Province will mean an 
i.nlprovement on the existing connection 
with Bombay, from the point of view of 
the political ambitions of even the Sind 
,Muslims; for, as an important group 
with weightage of representation on the 
Bombay Council, they will be able to 
influence and control the administration 
in the whole of Sind in all questions of 
major policy far more effectively than 
under the proposed arrangement. To the 
Hindus of Sind it means a double loss; 
they will not only lose their share in 
the amenities, the credit, and· the in
creased power open to the Hindu majority 
in Bombay including Sind, but will be 
relegated as an ineffective minority in a 
Council with limited powers of control 
over the greater part of Sind and with 
little or no capacity for developing Sind. 

5. The financial objections were upheld 
by the Sind Financial Enquiry Committee 
and Mr. Brayne, and are presumably no 
longer denied. And, as has been pointed 
out in the " case against separation,"- if 
the British Government were to adhere 
to the resolution of tbe Sind sub-com
mittee, endorsed by the Indian Round 
Table Conference and professedly accepted 
at one st.age by the Prime Minister, or 
the Mushms were to honour the state
ments made by their leaders at the meet
inga of the Sind Sub-committee of the 
R.T.C., and the All Partiea Conferences 
the question should now be closed · fo; 
this resolution, aOQOrding to the a~tho
ritative interpretation given by its chair

·'man (Lord RuBBell) in reply to a specific 
enquiry by Sir Phiroze Sethna, during 
the sittings of the Committee and agreed 
to )ly Sir Shah N awaz Khan Bhutto him
self, meant that " if Sind ca7111tot show 
that it can succeS&/vlly &tand on its own 
leg~, the ••paration do•• not take place." 
(Vide p. 87 Proceedings.) The Muslim 
demand of a subvention from the central 
Government at this stage amounts to a 
repudiation of all the emphatic BBBnrances 
given in the Sind Sub-committee as to· 
Sind's ability to stand on its own legs 
--tlSSnranoos on the strength of which 

• alone even the principle of separation 
had been accepted by the R.T.C. For 
some unaccountable reason, the British 
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Government has rewarded the party guilty 
of this breach of faith by accepting the 
unreasonable demand for a subvention. 
'1.1he whole episode is unworthy of the 
high tradition of justice and fair play 
built up by generations of Britishers in 
the past, and has created a most painful 

· impression on the Hindu mind. 
Even the promised subvention by the 

White Paper does not, however, solve 
the financial problem. In the first ·place, 
it is temporary, and no future national 
Federal Government attempting to do 
jnatice to all Provinces would tolerate 
it for any length of time, <for statistical 
calculations show that in the decade 
1912-21 the average income per capita was 
the highest in Sind among the Indian 
Provinces, and that in 1928-29 it was 
higher in Sind than in any other Pro
vince except Bombay Presidency proper, 
that the expenditure per capita on 
nation-building activities in 1930-31 was 
higher in Sind than in any other Pro
vince except in Bombay, and that the 
percentage of taxation per capita in 
1930-31 to the total income per capita 
in 1928-29 was substantially lower in 
Sind than in the Panjab, Madras, Bom
bay Presidency (excluding Sind), United 
Provinces, Central Provinl'.e,s and Berar, 
and the N.W. Frontier Province. (See 
the statistical Tables in Mr. Chablani's 
paper on the Federal Financial Com
mittee and Provincial Cop.tributions, a 
copy of which is sent herewith. Elx>hibit 
VIII.) 

Secondly, a subvention of 80 lakhs a 
year will not be enough to cover the 
initial deficit of Sind on the date of 
separation, for a careful scrutiny of the 
latest available figures will show that 
Mr. Brayne's estimate of the initial de
ficit on 1st .April, 1933, the aBBumed date 
of separation, has already gone wrong by 
several lakhs. As the Hindu members of 

-the Sind Conference IPOint out in a note 
printed as Appendix G to Mr. Brayne's 
report, " The revenue receipts in 1930-31 
and the Revised Estimates of 1931-32 are 
lower than the basic figures assumed by 
the Miles. Committee by as much as 24 
lakhs, while the expenditure in 1930-31 
exceeded the committee's basic figures by 
2·3 l~khs." . In spite of this fact, and 
notw1thstandmg the :warning given by 
the. expert committee, that by their 
basic figures of income and expenditure 
the;r " do n.ot altogether mean a budget 
eshma_te /or the year 1933-34," (Para. II 
of their re.P"rt), ~r. Brayne has adopted 
as the basis of hiS estimate of the initial 
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deficit in the year 1933-34, the " basic 
:figures " adopted by the expert com
mittee under al! heads of revenue, ex
rept Excise (see Appendix A of his re
port). For instance, in spite of· the 
committee's explicit statement that under 
Land-revenue, " with matters as they 
now stand, it would not be in the least 
safe to budget for more than about 90 
lakhs /01' 1933-84 " ("ide page 86 of their 

· report), ·and with the information avail
able to him that according to the 
accounts of the latest year (1929-30) for 
which complete figures were compiled, 
the Land-revenue collections amounted 
·to only 91.28 lakhs, Mr. Brayne per
sisted in assuming a figure of 102 lakhs 
for Land-revenue in 1933-34. Subse
quent figures, now available, have fully 
justified the estimate put forward by the 
three Hindu members of the (',onference, 
the Accounts for the year 1931-32 show
ing the Land-revenue collections to be 
.only 92.41 lakhs. Similarly, Mr. Brayne 
has assumed for Excise receipts 29 lakhs 
a year, against the committee's basic 
:figures of 33 lakhs, w bile the actual for 
1930-31 and 1931-32 are only 25.79 lakhs 
and 2ii.66 lakhs respectively. The re
ceipts from Stamps are estimated by Mr. 
Brayne at 20 lakhs, while the actuals 
for 1931-32 are only 16.89 lakhs. More
.over, Mr. Brayne's statement that 80.5 
lakhs " is a reasonable estimate of the 
probable initial deficit of Sind on a date 
assumed for present purposes to be 1st 
April, 1933," is very misleading; for a 
glance at the figures given on page 27 
of his report will show that even on the 
basis of the figures assumed by him, the 
initial deficit amounts to 91.45 lakhs, 

tf which 11 lakhs are to be covered by 
dditional taxation in the form of a 
ew cess on Land-revenue, and 80.5 lakhs 

by a subvention. In addition to these 
manipulations, Mr. Brayne has reduced 
the expert committee's estimate of Sind's 
liability for pension charges from 16.5 
lakhs to 9 lakhs a year without pointing 
out any mistake in the actuarial calcnla
tions of the expert committee on the 
basis of a :wrong analogy, as has been 
pointed out on page 8 of the pamphlet 
" A Criticism of Mr. Brayne's Report 
of the Sind Conference." He has further 
effected a cut of 4 lakhs under interest 
and repayment of · debt by proposing 
what really amounts to a questionable 
device of postponement of repayment at 
the very start of Sind's new career, 
viz., that instead of the existing arrange
n•ent of repayment of unproductive debt 
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in 30 years, a separate Sind Province 
• should not only repay the same in 50 

years but be allowed to count the 50 
years' period, not from the point of time 
at which the ·particular loan was 
borrowed but de no"o from the date it 

· i• constituted into a separate Provint!e. 
For a fuller discussion of Mr. Brayne's 
estimate and justification of the estimate 
put forward by the anti-separationists, 
reference may kindly be made to pages 
38-9, 45-6, 54-8, 61-6, 76-8, 86-7, 107-110 
and 112-131 of the Proceedings of the 
Sind Conference, a note by three Hindu 
members of the Sind Conference printed 
as Appendix G of Mr. Brayne's report, 
and the pamphlet " A Criticism of l\Ir. 
Brayne's Report of the Sind Confer
ence," a copy of which is submitted 
herewith, 

The conclusion to be drawn from the 
figures given above, is that, even with a 
subvention of 80 lakhs, the process of 
balancing the Sind budget on the date of 
separation will involve additional taxa
tion to the tune of 33 to 44.5 lakhs (i.e., 
33 if Mr. Brayne's estimate of pension 
liability and debt charges be accepted, 
and 44.5 if the expert committee's 
figures are adopted). And this heavy 
taxation will be imposed in a province 
whose total receipts from taxation, in
cluding Land-revenue and water-rate, 
amounted to only 158 lakhs in 1929-~0 
and about 145 lakhs in 1931-32, at a 
time of unprecedented trade depression 
and an exceptionally severe fall in the 
prices of agricultural produce, and on 
people who are already complaining 
bitterly of the sudden and steep rise in 
the rates of Land-revenue assessment in 
the Sukkur Barrage Zone, which covers 
3/5ths of its area. 

In spite of this heavy taxation and 
a subvention of 80 lakhs a year, the 
standard of administration and amenities 
in the ne:w province of Sind will be be
low the level of even Assam, which has 
been complaining bitterly of its forced 
backwardness because of insufficiency of 
its financial resources. Nor do the 
estimates of the Expert Committee and 
Mr. Brayne include the cost of institu
tions like a University and Government 
Colleges of all kinds, Engineeri11g, Med
ical and others, adequate mileage of 
Gov'ernment Provincial Roads or medical 
relief, the absence of which was cited 
as a proof of neglect by the Bombay 
Government and made a ground for de
manding separation of Sind from Bom
bay during the discussions at the meet-
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• 
ings of the Sind Sub-Committee of the 
Indian Round Table Conference (see 
pages 10-11, 29, Proceedings). A refer
ence to paragraph 46 of the Report of 
the Expert Committee will show that 
they rejected the view that any scheme 
of separation will fail to meet the case 
unless provision is made for institutions 
and items, the absence of which was one 
elf the main arguments advanced in 
favour of separation, considered that 
" their task is to assess the cost of sep-

• aration " and did not " feel that the 
provision of such institutions fal1! 
properly under this bead." Nor has the 
Expert Committee included in their 
estimates for the next ao years the de
velopment expenditure at the rate at 
which the Bombay Government has been 
incurring it on Sind during the post
reform period except the few items to 
which the Bombay Government have 
already committed themselves (see pages 
76-8 of their report). 

Mr. Brayne has gone even further and 
his estimate of a subvention of 80 Iakhs 
makes no provision whatever, even for 
the items of capital expenditure and ex. 
penditure charged to revenue, to which 
the Bombay Government has already com
mitted themselves (vide Chapter V of 
the Sind Financial Enquiry Committee's 
Report), nor for the normal growth of 
expenditure and revenue under non
barrage heads or for the conaiderable ex
penditure IWhich muat be incurred upon 
communications, agricultural and other 
beneficent eervices if Sind is to reap the 
full advantages of her resources in tile 
new era of development upon which she 
has entered (vide para. 35 of Mr. 
Brayne'.s report). And his estimate of 
the penod for which this subvention will 
be necessary not only knocks out 345.2 
lakhs out of the accumulated interest on 
the Barrage debt by debiting it to Bom
ba;v- suggestion now ruled out as un
fair by the ~ritish Governmen'j;, but 
takes full cred1t for the entire antici. 
p~ted proceeds of the land sales and re
ceipts from land assessment from the 
Barrage . Zo~e without providing a pie 
for the ane1nto.ble growth of ezpenditure 
due to the developments in the Barrage 
Area. A fuller discuasion f his 
ten bl . . o un-

a e positiOn will be found on pages 
14-15 °~, •: A Criticism of Mr. Brayne's 
~port Issued by the Executive Com
mittee of the Sind Anti-Separation Con
fere~ce, to which the attention of ths 
Parliamentary Committee u· • 11 . . spec1a y 
mnted; but enough has been said above 
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to make it plain that under the bud
getary oonditiona pro.posed by Mr. 
Brayne, in spite of a sharp increase in 
taxation of 20 to aa per cent. which 
will make Sind's taxation per capita the 
heaviest among the Indian provinces even 
after a subvention of 80 lakhs, Bind will 
beoome what Earl RuBBOII feared " a 
backward province in the middle of 
India" (vide p. 50, Proceedings of th& 
Sind Sub-committee) and what the 
majority of the Sind Sub-committee of 
the R.T.C. "did not want to create in 
India--a semi-bankrupt province that 
will be a source of :weakness to the whole 
oommunity " (vide Mr. Isaac Foot, p. 
62 of the Proceedings). 

6. Both the Expert Committee and 
Mr. Brayne rest their hopes for the 
future on the anticipated surplus from 
the Sukkur Barrage. Both admit that 
Sind cannot stand security for the 
Barrage debt and that the question is 
whether the Barrage cap stand security 
for Sind. The members of the Expert 
Committee, however, take particular 
care to •begin their observations with the 
warning that " it is never an easy matter 
. to forecast with oonfidence the financial 
iProspects of a new irrigation scheme, and 
to do so during the period of a serious 
economic crisis, the duration a.nd ultimate 
effect of whidh are at present and will for 
some time remain unknown, is clearly 
an impoasibility ." And yet it is on the 
basis of thi3 " clear impossibility " that 
absolute reliance is ·being placed by Mr. 
Brayne and the authors of the White 
Paper for the financial solvency of a 
separate province of Sind in the near 
future. Some idea of the complicated 
factors involved may ·be had from even 
a cursory perusal of pages 12-8 of the 
written evidence submitted by me ibefore 
the Sind Financial Enquiry Committee 
a oopy of :which is sent herewith, and 
pages 107-9 and 127-8 of tJhe Proceed
ings of the Sind Conference. The wide 
difference between different estimates 
based on different sets of 86Sumptioua 
~kes all the difference between substan-· 
t1al ~urplusea and heavy, almost crushing, 
defiCits, as can he easily seen by a 
~ference to para. 88 of the Sind Finan
cial Enquiry Committee's report, para. 
34 ~~ M_r .. ~rayne's Report, and para. 4 
of Cr1~1ci81D of Mr. Brayne's Report 
of the. Stnd Conference," iBBued hy the 
Executl!e Committee of the Sind Anti· 
~paratl~ Conference. The major facta 
mvolved m these divergent estimates are 
the Land-values, intensity of cultivation, 
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the rates of land-revenue assessment and 
the prices of agricultural produce, each 
of which is subject to an. many. varying 
economic infiuences, loca.. and world wide, 
that few qualified economists would ven
ture a definite propbecy regarding whBt 
would happen in the next ao years. As 
it is, neither the Expert Committee nor 
Mr. Brayne had any claims to be con
sidered as expert economists. To give 
only one illustration of their profound 
knowledge of economics, the Sind Finan
cial Enquiry Committee· state with 
approval in para. 62 of their report that 
" it is the firm conviction of both the 
irrigation and revenue authorities in Sind 
that both the area whidh can be disposed 
of and the prices which will ·be obtained 
for it can safely be considered as being 
independent of the 11alue of the agrictd
tuTal pToduce." When the a~bsurdity n! 
this proposition was pointed out during 
the proceedings of the Bind Conference, 
the Expert Revenue Officer of the Barrage 
changed front and said "that 1Jhe Com
mittee had misunderstood the irrigation 
and revenue authorities in Stnd. They 
had enunciated no such proposition." 
The plain truth of the matter is that both 
the Expert Committee and Mr. Brayne 
have accepted as correct the estimates put 
by the Barrage Officials, who consider 
it a point of lho!lour to stick to their 
old estimates in one fo'N1L or the otheT, 
though through causes beyond their con
trol the bases on which the original esti
mates :were framed have been proved to 
be wrong by the actual oourse of events. 
Compared to 1Jhe original project eeti
mates, the capital outlay has increased, 
the rate of interest has gone np, the 
working expenses have risen, the land
values and prices of agricultural produce 
have tumbled down, but all this makes 
practically no differenoe to the pToducti11e 
character of the Barrage and the antici
pated surplus therefrom, a minu.t figure 
in one place being easily offset on paper 
by a plu, entry elsewhere. 

Nor is this all, the experts themselves 
differ according to 1Jhe degree of optimism 
they can command, Mr. Brayne being in
variably more optimistic than the Expert 
Committee, his task •being to ·balance the 
Sind Budget aomehow. The Expert Com
mittee thought that " both sales of land 
and payments will have to ·be spread over 
a oonsider.,bly greater number of years," 
and that "so long as prioes generally 
remain low, the amon!lt of money avail
able for land purchase mnet inevitably be 
limited " (para. 62). illlr. Brayne is 
troubled by no such thought; he baaes 
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his estimate on the express assumption of 
" recoveries from land sales at prioea 
more or less .according to the programme 
anticipated " (para. 34 of his Report). 
The Expert Committee regarded it " ~ 
""T'U Taah auumption in existing circum
stances " to realise " the full rates of 
assessment " (page 29), based upon the 
pric., of 1919-29, but Mr. Brayne con
sidered it quite aafe to assume for tile 
purpose of hia eetimate a drastic revision 
of assessment after only five yeaTa •• 
according to the higher rates proposed 
in the eettlement reports on the basis of' 
pTe-•lwmp ·prices during 1Jhe decade 
1919-29. Under the rates ·based upon the 
prices of May, 1931, called the slump 
prices, the EJOpert Committee thought 
that "the financial prospects of the 
Barrage would be pTtcariom in the ex
treme, and on the criterion utilised in 
the case of irrigation schemes, it would 
have to be cl...sed as unpToductive (para. 
80). Mr. Brayne thinks otherwise. On 
the .basis of a series of assumption includ
ing the rates based during 11he first five 
years upon the agricultural prioes of 
Januaru, 1932 (when there was a tem
porary rise of prioes owing to the sterling 
and the rupee having gone off the gold 
standard since September, 1931) and 
thereafter upon the prices of the decade 
of 1919-29, the Barrage is shown to be a 
pToducti,e asset. Had the basis been 
the prioes of April and May, 1982, when 
Mr. Brayne was holding the Sind Con
ferenoe, instead of 1Jhe prioes of Jaf!Alaru, 
1982, Mr. Brayne's substantial surplus 
wonld have turned out to be a. huge 
deficit. Such is the arbitrary and pre
carious basis on which Mr. Brayne's opti
mistic estimates are based. 

Whatever may be the value of theee 
varying estimates, it is common eense to 
suggest that if reliance is to be ·placed 
upon the Barrage as the aecurity for a. 
eeparate provinoe of Sind, :we must allow 
some reasonable period of time for un
certain factors of this magnitude to die
appear so that there may be a fiTma t•TTa 
to .base one's estimatss upon. To ignore 
the stern realities of the existing agricul
tural depression particularly in cereal 
producing areas and to stake the welfare 
of 1Jhe people of Sind on a gamble on the 
future course of land value and prioes of 
agricultural produoe grown in Sind would 
be the height of unwiedom and nothing 
short of a leap in the dark. And the 
responsibility of this serious plunge into 
the deep dark, it must .be repeated, rests 
on the British Government and the 
British Government alone, for they are 
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• 
effecting this separation of Sind, not only 
against the oonsidered judgment of the 
Bombay Government and the Bombay 
Legislative Committee and in 1Jhe teeth 
of oppoflition of a million of loyal Sind 
Hindus who constitute an overwhelming 
majority of the literate and educated 
community in Sind •but also in direct oon
travention of the provisions of the exist
ing Government of India Act and the 
express conditions laid down by the Sind 
Sub-Committee of the Indian Round 
Ta·ble Conference. 

7. The Political oonsequences of con
stituting Sind into a separate Governor's 
province are no less ~rious. The economic 
and social fact&, given in some detail on 
pages 6~ of the ;pamphlet on " The 
True Fact& regarding the separation of 
Sind from the Bombay Preeidency " will 
show how serious are 1Jhe abstacles in the 
way_of establishing in Sind a really demo
cratic responsible provincial Government. 
The bulk of the rural population consists 
of either tsnan-at will without any 
oecurity of tenure or a written deed or 
landless labourers on the land. Out of a 
total population of 38 lakha, only 83 

. ' thouaand holders own 91.1 per cent. of 
the land and only 2, 251 holders own as 

1 much as 32.4 per cent. of the total area 
held. T~e curse of the !Province is '!Ate 
btg ~mmdar, owning much land and 
sometrme even enjoying honours from 
Government, often the patron of the 
PatharidaT& who are the o.wners of the 
Pathari11-" the clearing houses of stolen 
property " and " the ganglion of the 
!'-"""?US ~ystem ~hich gives to cattle tJheft 
ID. Sm,~ I~ Spectal character of organised 
crtme (~ide the Report of cattle lifting 
Co.mmittee ~ Sind), ever ready to give 
evtdence agatnst other zamindar's Bad
~ashes (bad characters) while shielding 
hts own, most unwilling to pay a fair 
p~toe of l~nd or the cost of water sup
phed to htm at the expense of the tax
pay~r or ~xes on property, and ever 
anxious to tn:ftuenoe ~by all the means at 
hiS command the course of justice in 
o~der !"' !re" from the just clutdhes of l&w 
hiS crtmmal relatives &nd tenants His 
n?rmal attitude towards women .. 
ttonary · th ts reao
abd t. lD f e extreme, kidnapping and 
eve u~~on o women being a matter of 

. try .Y occurrence and in case the 
~c 1~ 18 a Hindu a matter of lo 
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Baluchis to-day as it was 80 years ago. 
The rural po.pulation in Sind lives in a· 
semi-feudal regime under the thumb of 
the •big zemindar and the fanatical Pir, 
in mortal dread of their oppression, miti
gated occasionally either ·by the interven
tion of the Police, the civil Court and the 
strong English civilian touring in the dis
trict, or the fear of a rival Zemindar or 
a Pir in the neighbourhood. The recent 
ca,se of Pir Pagaro in ...atich a human 
being wa& confined for years in a c"'ie 
reminds one of an incident recorded by 
Sjt Charles Napier 90 ye&rs ago. The 
incidence of crime per 1,000 of population 

f is much higher in Sind than in any other 
province of India (excluding Burma) 
while the percentage of literates among 
the Sind Muslims is the lowest in India. 
The L&rkana riots, the J acob81bad mur
ders, the organised gang dacoities in the 
Sukkur District show that the Sind:hi 
llluslims continue to he almost as in
tolerant as they :were in the forties of the 
last century, when James Burnes de
scribed them to be " the most bigoted 
self sufficient and ignorant people upo~ 
e&rth," adding that " there is no country 
in. Asia or r&ther on earth, S<> perfectly 
prtest ridden." Wh&t is still more serious 
they refuse to be influenced by other com~ 
munities, even in political matters· for 
thouglh in a majority of 73 per cent. in 
Smd, they are still wedded to separate 
electorates and. demand an irremovable 
statutory communal majority in the legis
IB:t~re and the local bodies. In these con
dtt~o~s, it is imp?SSible to achieve any 
poht~cal progress m a sepa,rate province 
of Smd, and the only _way to give Sipd 
t)te ~en~fit o~ the commg reforms is by 
assoctatton Wtth the more democratic and 
progressive forces in the Bomba,y Presi-

. dency. 

h18 fatth in which every Musr g ry for 
the Muslim a · un must h~lp 
B' d . . ggressor rather than the 

~n n Vlcttm. :Wife-killin 
:•me whi~h Sir Charles Nap!'r c~:~d :~: 

ppress, IS ahnost as common among the 

8. For these reasons, the Sind Hindus 
feel strongly that not only no case has 
been made _out for severing the 90 years 
old connectiOn of Sind with Bombay but 
that .exceptionally strong reasons ex;,;t for 
t~rn~g down the proposal to constitute 
~tnd 10~ a separate Go-.:eriii>r's province 
10 the mterests of the welfare of the 
pe.ople ~ Sind in general and of the Sind 
Hmdus 1n P.&~icular. If, however, owing 
to. the pohttcal · prejudice against the 
~mdu community in general and the 
htdden forces :wori<ing in favour of an 
.Anglo-Muslim alli&nce at any price, these 

t:~;uments and protests pro!e of no avail, 
· th Y would as an alternattve urge th&t 

t .J ;:-.oposal may be deferred for a decade 
· 

1 e future of the Sukkur B&rrage 
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is assured and the province recovers from 
the acute agricultural depression from 
which it is suffering heavily at present. 

.Should neither of these alternatives be 
acceptable, they would earnestly ask the 
British public to recall to mind the cir
cumstances under which they were in
vited by the Hindus of Sind to free them 
from the intolerable misrule of the 
Talpurs in the forties of the last century, 
the professions made in this regard by 
the :first British administrators, the con
tinuous and loyal C(}ooperation they have 
had from the Hindus in Sind in evolving 
order out of chaos, and the substantial 
contribution which they 'have made to 
the economic, social . and educational 
advancement of Sind on the assurance 
of British protection of life and property 
and encouragement of freedom of enter
prise in Sind. Aocording to the infor
mation given to Captain Hamilton at 
the ·beginning of the 18th century " the 
proportion of Hindus to the Mus~lmans 
was then ten to one"; IMr. Crow wrote 
in his memoirs (1800), " in number with 
the Musulmans they (Hindus) are two 
to three " ; while in 1840 James Burnes 
stated that " the Hindus are not now 
more than one-fifth of the community." 
The change is accounted for by the 
terrvhle persecution of the Hindus by 
the Kalohras and the Talpurs, on account 
of which, according to the narrative· of 
James Burnes, he found " that amongst 
the many who secretly pray for such a 
consummation, none seemed to have 
a more devout wish to see the British 
colours flying in the bastions of Hydera
bad, than the Hindus of respectability, 
who uninvited entered on the subject of 
their grievances and discoursed largely 
of the cruelties and indignities to which 
they !Were subjected." Lest this dark 
h_istory, which explains the transforma
tiOn of " a land as rich as covetousness 
would wish it," according to Portuguese 
travellers of the 16th century, into a 
land of " shikargahs," at the time of 
Burnes' visit, repeats itself and the 
British charged by posterity with breach 
of trust, adequate safeguards are neces
sary (a) to protect life and property 
and maintain economic security; (b) to 
maintain the existing standards of ad
ministration at least in the departments 
of Police, Justice and Education; (c) 
to prevent the establishment of an 

', oligarchy of ignorant, bigoted and 
medieval big zamindars of Sind, and (d) 
.to secure the protection of the minorities 
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• 
lin Sind, particularly the most substantial 
minority of the Hindus. 

1 To secure the :first, the Sind Hindus 
i press that Law and Order and J" ustice 

(especially the highest court in Sind) 
should he made reserved subjects in Sind 
and the control of the town police be 

\ made over to the muncipalities. If, for 
any reason, this is deemed inexpedient, 
a convention may be established that 
these departments shall be in the hands 

lof a non-Muslim for the :first 20 years. 
Further, a statutory provision be made 
that in all cases of communal riots, a• 
punitive tax shan, if demanded by half 
the number of Hindu or Muslim mem
bers in the Sind Legislative Council, be 
imposed on the Muslims to provide 
!adequate compensation to the families of 
!Hindu sufferers and on the Hindus to 
'pompensnte adequately Muslim families 
\vho suffer losses thereby. 

As regards the second, onr demand is 
that the subvention given to Sind on 
tho date of separation should be adequate 
to cover the initial deficit, whatever it 
might Je, and to maintain the existing 
standard of administration at least in the 
Departments of Police, Justice and Edu
cation till such time as the net surplus 
from the Barrage, over and above the 
,expenditure directly or indirectly due t.o 
!it, is not adequate enough to cover Sind's 
!deficit. Should, for any :reason, addi
tional direct taxation be imposed to cover 
any part of the deficit during the next 
10 years, the Hindus community, which 
has all along opposed the constitution of 
Sind as a separate province, should in 

/

fairness he exempted from such direct 
taxation. 

In order to secure the third object, the 
composition of the Sind Council proposed 
in the White Paper be altered in snch 
a way as to impose a reasonable limit 

1 on the representation of the big 
· Zamindars in Sind. This can be done 
'by inorea&ing the number- of seats 
specially reserved for them from two to 
six and declaring them ineligible for con
testing other seats. At the same time, 
the representation accorded to European 
and Indian Trading and Commercial 
interests should be at least doubled in 
view of their importance in the economic 
life of Sind, and one seat be given to 
graduates of the University as is the 
case in all other provinces. 

For the protection of minority in-

\

terests, our first demand is that for the 
first four terms of office, the Governor 
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of the Province to whose hands the White 
Paper entrust the duty of " safeguard
ing the legitimate interests of minori
ties," shall be a non-Muslim, particularly 
in view of the grav8'"fears and BUBpicions 
roused by the statements made by 
accredited Muslim leaders that the 
Hindus of Sind are required as hostages 
for the good conduct of Hindu majority 
tqwards Muslim minorities outside Sind. 
Secondly, we demand joint electorate• for 
elections to the local legildature to local 
bodies and to any representative body 
that might be constituted by Statute. In 
justification of this demand, it may be 
pointed out tbat •eparate electorate• 
were originally established on the demand 
of the Muslim minority as a device for 
safeguarding their position as a minority 
and that there is no reaaon :why they 
should be tolerated in a province where 
the !Muslims form 73 per cent. 'of the 
population and will form an overwhelm
ing majority of the electors under the 
ertende~ fr~nchise and where the minority 
co~un1ty 1teelf demands joint electorates 
as 1te best protection. The Sind Hindus 
a~h great value to joint electorates, 
mamly .for two reasons. They soften the 
aglf~ve communal consciousness of the 
maJority community· and give the minority 
an ~pportunity to educate the Muslim 
publ~c on political issues at the time of 
elections and to organise political parties 
o~ a common programme or policy. 0003-

~ona.IIY:, ~ey 'Will make it pOBBible for 
e mmorlty to punish a fanatically 

:~mu~ member ·by throwing their 
aid ghtf In a contested election on the 

e o a more moderate member and 
~ lbessondlearnt by one intolerant m:.U.ber 
18 oun toha d . 
others The sh:d an. e ucatlve effect on 
rate · lecto Hmdus feel that sepa-

e rates far fr . 
them, will m ' . om protectmg 
the hands o ake fo_r their oppression at 
returned f an Irresponsible majority 
eider it ~n a comm~al ticket, and con
that the ;{Y r nnfalr and unreasonable 
should thruS:" ID18 thand the Government 

d f upon em a suppose(! saf 

[Continued. 

79 of the White Paper does not appear to 
them to be a fair distribution of seata 
among different interests, considering 
their economic, social and educational 
position in Sind. In the first place it 
is unfair to classify the seats in Sind 
into (a) General, and (b) Muslim; the 
classification Should be rather (a) General, 
and (b) Hindu, since the Hindus are 
the most importa.nt minority in Sind just 
as the Muslims a.re in other Provinces. 
As it is, the Parsis, the Indian Christians, 
the Anglo-Indians and Sikhs are expected 
to share with the Hindus the General 
seats, leaving to the Hindus much less 
tha.n their importance and position in 
Sind entitles them to. Considering the 
fact that the Hindus pay nearly 40 per 
cent. of the Land revenue partly as 
owners and partly as lessees and Mort-· 
gagees in possession, the bulk of the 
Excise :R..venue, Stamps, Registration, 
Income Tax in Sind, that the number of 
literates among them is three times t!he 
number amoQg the Muslims and that of 
English knowing adults eight times as 
large, . that on the basis of the existing 
franchise for the Bombay Legislative 
Council the Non-Muslims have 67 087 
qualified voters, as against 60,838 Mu~lim 
yoters, and above all the weightage en
joyed hy the Muslim minorities in other 
Provinces, the Hindus of Sind have 
reason to be greatly dissatisfied with the 
representation proposed for them. The 
total number of general seats open to 
all minorities (except the Europeans) is 
only 19, of which one will certainly be 
captured by a Non-Hindu, either a Parsi 
a Sikh or an Indian Christian so that 

guar. or the minorities which th e
convmced is not on! • ey are 
in the body politi~ a dange~us poison 
munal consciousne .adggravatmg com
growth of a od ss an preventing the 
ranks of both 'H· ";ats party from the 
also an open d,! ~~ra~t ¥uslims, but 
by fanatics among th elr. oppression 
munity. e ma1or1ty com-

~garding representation on 
leg~slatu~e the composition of 
posed Smd Council indicated 

the local 
the pro
on page 

'

Hindus will have only 18 out of a total 
of 55 seats (excluding special constituen
cies). The Sind Hindus feel strongly 
that even if no allowance is made for 
the fact that they are being taken away 
~gain~t their wishes from a big Province 
In whiCh as a part of the Hindu majority 
they would have Shared the political 
po:wer of the majority community and 
b~mg. re?uced to the position of a 
mmonty 10 a small Province, they are in J justice enti~led. to at least 40 per cent. 
representatiOn m the Legislature. Quite 
apart from the special facts referred to 
above in favour of this claim the 
weig~tage in representation asked 'for is 
not m excess of what t!he Muslims have 
secu~ed in other Provinces. Excluding 
speCial con~tuencies, 14.3 per cent. of 
the seats m the Madras Council have 
been reserved for Muslims who form only 
7 per cent. of the population; in Bombay 
8.2 per cent. Muslims have been given 
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19 per cent. representation in the Legis
lature; in the United Provinces Musli'ms 
who constitute only 14.2 per cent. of the 
population have secured 30.7 per cent. of 
the seats in the Legislative Council. 
Similarly Muslims who are only 11.2 per 
cent. of the population in Bihar and 4.4 
per cent. in O.P. have been accorded 
28.5 per cent. and 13.4 per cent. of the 
seats in the provincial legislation, while 
in Sind, the Hindus who form 26.8 per 
cent. of the popnlation and an intelligent 
and progressive section with considerable 
stakes in the Province, have been given 
only 32.7 per cent. representation. Thus 
in the llght of the weightage enjoyed by 
the Muslim minority in other Provinces, 
the Hindus' claim for 40 per cent. seats 
will appear an exceptim1ally strong one. 
It may here be added that in this case 
there is no Lucknow Pact to be adhered 
to and that even the Sind Pact and t!he 
Allahabad Unity Conference agreements 
conceded 37 per cent. to the Hindus in 
Sind. 

The seats assigned to the special con
stituencies in Sind also call for comment. 
Of the two seats reserved for Landholders, 
one should be reserved for the Hindu 
Zamindars who as Owners and Lessees 
and Mortgagees of land pay nearly 40. 
per cent. Land Revenue. The number 
of seats reserved for Commerce and Trade, 
European and Indian, is unfairly low 
compared to other Provinces. Karachi 
is a port of considerable commercial im
portance and commerce and trade of 
Sind are t!he very life-blood of the Pro
vince, and yet only one seat has been 
given to European Chambers of Com
merce and one to two Indian Chambers, 
while in Assam the European commercial 
interests have secured eight and Indian 
three. These important interests, in a 
maritime Province like Sind, with a port 
like Karachi and its enterprising mer
chants now found all over the business 
world, should !have 3t least four seats 
for Europeans and four for Indian com
merce and trade. 

[Conliooed • 

• 
For the rest, the Hindus of Sind de

mand for the individual members of 
their community nothing more than 
equality with the members of the majority 
community before the law and the public 
administration of the Province, and safe
guards against invidious diacrimination 
against them or vexatious restrictions on 
their enterprise and eoonomio activity. 
With this end in view, they would preea 
for equality of franchise qualifications 
for both Hindus and Muslims in ;rural 
as well as in urban constituencies, an 
open door through competitive examina-• 
tiona to the public services without any 
reservation of posts in favour of the 
majority community and e:q~resa pro
visions in the constitution in some such 
terms aa the following :-

(1) There Shall be no discriminatory 
legislation or taxation and none shall be 
prejudiced merely by reaaon of his caste, 
creed or tribe in acquiring or enjoying 
civio and economic rights, including the 
right of owning, purchasing or disposing 
of landed estates in the open market and 
the freedom of choice of any profession 
or calling. 

(a) Any legislative measure or sdmini,.. 
trative policy undertaken by the Mini,.. 
try to which objection is taken in the 
Council by more than three-fourths of 
the members belonging to all the minority 
communities on the ground that the policy 
or measure is discriminatory or that it 
injuriously affects particular interests of 
any of the minority communities shall, 
if the Ministry accepts the objection as 
valid be withdrawn. If the Ministry 
does ~ot admit that the measure or policy 
is of suc!h a character, a reference shall 
be msde by th11 Ministry to a special 
tribunal appointed for the .p~p~se by 
the Central Governmenlt cons1stmg of 
·three Indian judges, no two of whom 
shall belong to the same community and 
one shall belong to the aggrieved com
munity, and their opinion, which shall 
be given within a mon_t!h of the ref':re":oe, 
shall decide the quest10n and be bmding 
on the Provincial Government. 

MEMORANDUM 40. THE CASE AGAINST SEPARATION OF SINDH 
FROM THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

SINISTER MOTIVE. 

The separation of Sindh has been de
manded not on its own intrinsic merits 
but in pursuance of a policy of having 
more Muslim provinces to preserve the 
' balance of power." The statement has 

been openly msde by accredited Muslim 
leaders that the Hindus of Sindh are 
required as hostages for the good ~n
duct of Hindn majorities towards Muslun 
minorities outside Sindh. This brutally 
frank statement of the real motive of 
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the Muslim ;eparationiot's dem&nd has 
rightly caused gr&ve fe&rs. and sus
picions among the Sindh HIDdu popu
lation, which h&ve been greatly enhanced 
by the persistent rumours of the. con
templated appointment of & Mushm &S 
the first Governor of Sindh, to w?ose 
tender mercies the White Paper assigns 
the t86k of minority protection iJl Sindh. 

PaosP&aotrs trNDBR BoHBAY. 
Separation is urged <lStensibly on the 

ground that Sindb had suffered gre&tly 
on account of the connection with Born-· 
bay, -but this has been proved to he 
wrong both by the Indian Centr&l Com
mittee att&ehed to the Simon Commission 
and the Simon Commission. 

It is fiying in the f&ee of truth to say 
that Sindh had suffered under Bombay. 
To appreciate how far this is a travesty 
of truth, it is necessary for the British 
public to recall to mind the past history 
of Sindh and the rem&rkable tr&ns
formation it h&s undergone, during the 
last eighty years of its administra.tive 
connection with Bombay, from the " Un~ 
happy valley " of Burton's days, full of 
" shikargahs " and wild beasts, to the 
l&nd of the B&rrage can&ls &nd the fiying 
aeroplanes. Its population h&S increased 
by over 300 per cent.; its cultivation has 
extended even more; its canal irrigation 
has transformed barren lands into 
smiling field&; its system of education and 
local self-government h&a been brought 
into line with that of advanced Bombay; 
its residents enjoy in asooci&tion with 
the more advanced people of Gujrat, 
Bombay and Maharashtr& the largest 
me&Sure of self-government that any pro
vince h&s in Indi&; ita port of K&rachi 
has risen from & fishing hamlet to & 
position of nppro&ehing equality with 
Madr&s, Bombay and Calcutta.; finan
cially, it h&a &11 along received consider
able help from the Bombay Presidency; 
economically, one of the gigantic schem..,. 
of irrig&tion ever undertaken in the hi-1-
tory of India h&s been initiated by tlte 
efforts of the Bombay Government and 
the guarantee of its taxpayers; com
mercially, most of its leading commercia.! 
communities, Europeans, Hindus Parsis 
and Khoj&a have close busin~ss a.nd 
social connections with Bombay; 11lld so 
strong h&s gro.wn to he the tie between 
Sindbis and the people of the other 
divisions of the Bombay Presidency that 
to-day the majority of the residents of 
Kar&chi, the. seat of the Commissioner 
in Sindb, speak htnguages, other tban 

[Continued. 

S"ndh And just at the time when the 
p~opl~ of Sindh were looking forwa.rd. to 
a more rapid economic progress ow.Ing 
to the Sukkur Barrage, &nd the hea.vy 
progr&mme for construction of roads~ 
reeder railw&ys, and a new Barrage at 
Kotri, to which the Bombay Governme_nt 
had committed iteelf, an apple of dis
cord has been thrown among the people 
of Sindh by outside politici&ns, who have 
dragged Sindh &a a p&wn on ~h~ chess
hoard of all-Indi& communal pohttes, and 
demanded for the so-called " b&la~ce ?f 
power " between ~indus a~d Mushma m. 
Indi&, the separation of ~mdh ~m ~he 
Bomba.y Presidency and Its constitution 
as a separate Province. . . 

Eighty years is not a ~mall period In 
the history of any province or ~ven a. 
nation· and there should be exceptwnally 
strong ' reasons for severing the admini
strative connection that has continued 
so long and worked so much to the benefit 
of Sindh. No such cause has yet been 
sho.wn to s&tisfy any reasonably-minded. 
person. 

~ m:-PABtrB DECISION. 

So f&r as the Hindus of Sindh are con
cerned, they have not been consulted by 
i!he Government &t any time before they 
accepted the principle of separation at 
the Round Table Conference. Not a 
single Sindh Hindu JW&a & member of the 
R. T .C. to place the Hindu case before 
that body; its decision was thus purely 
ex-parte; and Sindb Hindus fool that 
this decision was taken hastily and on 
falae representations made by the Sindhi 
Muslim members of the Sindh Sub-Com
mittee of the Round Table Conference. 

PROTECTION oP SINnH HrNnus-A BRi:rrsH 
PLEDGE. 

Sind!t was conquered by the British, 
at the direct invit&tion of Sindh Hindus, 
to free it from the intolerable misrule of 
the Talpur Mirs. It is now being made 
over to & still greater misrule-that of 
an ignorant, f&n&tical and criminally 
inclined oligarchy of Sindb Zamindars 
without any adequate protection to the 
enlightened minority of the Sindh 
Hindus, whose unstinted co-operation 
with the British for i!he last 80 years 
has brought order and progress to the 
Unhappy Valley of Burton's d&ys. 

No DEHAND POR SEPARATION. 

There has never been a demand for the 
separation of Sindh from any of the non
Mnslim communities in Sindh. The :wild 
statements made on this point have been 
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proved to .be eitiher wholly devoid of 
truth or at least a gross misrepresenta
tion of real facts. At no time were the 
European commercial community of 
Sindh in favour of an independent pro
vince, although at one time they thought 
that amalgamation :with Punjab would 
be beneficial. But after the recent 
economic and agricultural developments 
in connection with the Barrage, they 
'have expressed the opinion tihat Bombay 
has played a wonderful part in helping 
Sindh and have not asked for separation 
through their two accredited bodies-the 
Karachi Chamber of Commerce and the 
Sindh European Association. 

The Hindus of Sindh constituting more 
tlhan 26 per cent. of the population are 
strongly opposed to separation. 

The smaller minorities like Parsis and 
Indian Christians have at no time asked 
for it. 

Up to 1927, even tihe Muslim leaders 
like Rais Ghulam Mohammad Bhurgri, 
Haji Abdulla Haroon, and Ghulam Ali 
Chagla, joined the Hindus in demanding 
a more complete amalgamation with 
Bombay by the repeal of the Sindh Com
missioner's Act. 

0BJEOTION8 UPHELD. 

The Bombay Legislative Committee 
attached to tihe Simon Commission, of 
which Sir Shah Nawas Khan Bhutto (the 
Sindhi leader of the Muslim group in 
the Bombay Council) was chairman, came 
to the oonclusion " that administrative 
difficulties which !have been pointed out 
by the Bombay Government are real and 
cannot ·be ignored " and that " f~r 
financial reasons alone the proposal 1s 
impracticable "; and that Sindh " must, 
in order to secure this advantage (full 
provincial autonomy} continue as part of 
the Bombay Presidency." 

The Simon Commission definitely stated 
that " there are grave administrative 
objections to isolating Sindh and de
priving it of the powerful ·backing of 
Bombay before the future of the Sukkur 
Barrage is assured," stressed tlhe 
financial objections against, laid down a 
number of conditions :which must be ful
filled by all praposals for constituting 
new provinces, and recommended a 
genera! Boundary Commission to which 
the class of questions, " of which· Sindh 
and Orissa are only particular il)ustra· 
tions " should be referred. 
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• 
UNYAm TACTICS. 

At the R.T.C., Sir Shah No.wu 
Bhutto, instead of presenting the case 
against separation as the Bombay 
Government had been led to believe on 
account of his signing the report (r&- . 
ferred to above) of the Bombay Legis
lative Committee attached to the Simon 
Commission, turned a somersa.ult and 
strongly advocated separation of Sindh. 

Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatulluh, 
another Sindhi gentleman and a member 
of the Bombay Governor's Executive 
Council, who :was sent by his Govern
ment as member of the R.T.C., re
fused to call himself the representative 
of the Bombay Government. He claimed 
individual independence for himself to 
demand separation, though his own Gov
ernment was opposed to it, and wa.s 
chiefly instrumental in committing the 
Russel Sub-Committee to the principle 
of separation. 

Gross mis-statements <>f facts and 
fallacious arguments alike went un· 
challenged. The Bombay Government 
was actually " dished " ; it had no repre
sentative of its own and no Sindhi Hindu 
to present the case against separation. 

Even so, the resnlt of this ez parte 
hearing of the ·case by the Russel Sub
Committee and the R.T.C., was that only 
the principle of the separl'tion of Sindh 
was accepted and a recommendation 
made which in the explicit words of Lord 
Rus..;l meant that " if Sindh cannot allow 
that it can trUcce,.fuZl'U atand on ita oum 
!egs, the sepaTation doe& not take pl<ue." 

Tus DJWAND J'OR SUBVBNTION-A BBIIAca 
OJ' F.uTB. 

At no stage of this controversy, did thtt 
Muslim separationists talk of a subven· 
tion. They repeatedly assured the Con
gress, the All-Parties Conferences at 
Delhi and Lncknow and the Russel Sub
Committee of the R.T.C., that Sindh :was 
financially self..,upporting; or if there 
:was any slight deficit, it could and wo~ld 
be made up by Sindh. At the Ali-Part1es 
Conference at Lucknow, a Sindh agree
ment was signed by Muslim leaders like 
Maulana Shaukat Ali, Sheikh Abdul 
Majid Haji Abdulla Haroon, Mr. M. C. 
Chagl~, Maulana Zafar Ali and others, 
and this was unanimously accepted by the 
whole Conference. This important agree
ment which was intended to close the 
whol~ oontroversy, reads as follows:~ 

" Simultaneously with the eatabls~h
ment o/ Go11ernment in accordance unth 

B 
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• 
the Nehru Committee'• report, Sindh 
shall be separated from Bomb~y and con
stituted into a separate Provmce. 

Provided-· 
(1) after an enquiry it is fou~d

{a) that Sindh is financtally 
aelf-suppoiting. 

(b) in the event of ite b~ing 
found that it is not finanetally 
self-supporting, on the Scheme of 
oeparation being laid before t:Jte 
people of Sindh with ita financtal 
and administrative aspecta, the 
majority of the inhabitants 
favour the scheme and express 
their readinesa to bear the fina'll
cial responsibility of the netD 
arrangement. 

(2) that the form of Government 
in Sindh shall be the same as in ~he 
other provincea under the constttu- · 
tion; 

(3) that the non-Muslim minority 
in Sindh shall be given the same · 
privileges in the matter. o~ repre
sentation in the Provmctal and' 
Central Legislatures as the Muslim 
minorities are given under the Nehru · 
Committee's Report in areas where 
they are in a minority." 

Even the ConoreBI is hound in honour 
to respect this agreement. Not only the 
Cong1'088 leaders signed it at Lucknow, 
but they re-iterated the position taken up 
in this agreement in subsequent resolu
tions. At the R.T.C., Mahatma Gandhi 
presented the Congress scheme for a com
munal settlement, of which paragraph 1 
runs as follQWs :-

" !;ind shall be constituted into a 
separate Province provided the 
people of Sindh are prepared to bear 
the financial lnwden of the 1eparated 
pro,ince." 

The position taken up by separ!ltioitista 
before Government was no less clear and 
empihatic. The Muslim evidence before 
the Simon Commission asserted that 
Sindh was not a deficit province. The 
Muslim members of the Indian Central 
Committee of the Simon Commission 
&greed to making separation of Sindh 
conditional on ita being self-supporting, 
for they !Were " of the opinion that if the 
people of Sindh are prepared to face the 
finanr.i<U bur.den and other disadvantage• 
which seem likely to result from the con
stitution of a separate province their 
wishes in the matter should be OC:mplied 
w.ith." Again, the assurance given by 
Str Shah Nawaz Bhutto; His Highness 
Aga Khan, and Mr. Jinnah at iihe Russel 

[Continued. 

Sub-Committee definitely ruled out a sub-
vention to a separated Sindh. . 

If at any time, there was any questton 
of ,; subvention either from the Govern
ment of India or the Government of 
Bombay to set up Sindh as a separate 
province there WIIB no need to call the 
Brayne Conference in Karachi to ask the 
representatives of Sindh how they were 
going to meet the deficit-suCh a defi~it 
having been disclosed ~y the -:xpert lD
vestigation of the Miles Irvmg Com
mittee. 

The question of a likely subvention was 
never in the mind of the Sindh Separa
tion {Russel) Sub-Committee of the 
R.T.C., and it was never in the mind of 
&ny member of the Round Table Con
ference for the simple reason that the 
Sindh Muslims had made it a grievance 
'bhat Bombay had received more from 
Sindh than it spent on it and contended 
Sindh twllS always § self-supporting pro
vince. 

Sir Shah Naw.:.. .Bhutto said in the 
Russel Committee that " Sindh must 
stand on ita own legs " and that " we 
do · not !Want any financial help." 
Fm-ther, he plaintively asked " if we are 
not able to support ourselves how can we 
ask for separation " P 

Both H.H. Aga Khan and Mr. Jinnah 
altio said " it is uP to the representatives 
of the proposed new province to show how 
the deficit should be met by tazing them
se11vea " (page 82 of the proceedings). 

The Chairman of the Sub-Committee, 
the late Earl Rosse!, observed in reply 
to Sir Phiroze Sethna: " I will tell you, 
in view of 19te last words of Mr. Jinnah, 
what the recommendation of the Sub
Committee is : it is if Sindh cannot •holD 
that it can. stand B'IUJcessfully on its oum. 
legs, then separation does not take 
place." 

The recommendation of the Sindh Sub
Committee, as interpreted by Lord 
Russel, was endorsed by the Round Table 
Conference; and in pursuance of it, the 
Prime Minister, on behalf of His 
Majesty's Government, appointed the 
Miles Irving Sindh Financial Enquiry 
Committee. This expert committee 
lihowed that on :the day of separation 
Sindh would have to face an initial 
deficit of 110.42 Iakhs a year, rw1hich 
would grow to 144.19 lakhs in 1962-63 
nnless the Lloyd Barrage came to the 
rescue (para. 84 of the report). They 
further pointed out that even if the full 
rates of assessment proposed for the Bar
rage area were realized, " a very rash 
assumption in the existing circumstances, 
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Sindh will always be a deficit province on 
our basis of calculation, although the 
deficit will fall to ·below h!llf a crore of 
rupees after 14 years and below a quarter 
of a crore after 18 years. If only the 
slump rates are imposed, the deficit will 
never be less than a crore of rupees. At 
the average of the two rates, the deficit 
will not fall belaw a crore of rupees until 
the fourteenth yea,r after separation, the 
ultimate deficit on the full development 
of the Lloyd Barrage being 63.71 lakhs " 
(para. 83 of i!he Miles-Irving report). 

iln enormous deficit of over a crore of 
rupees having been disclosed by the ex
pert committee, Government took the 
next step of ascertaining from the repre
sentatives· of Sindh ae to how they were 
going to finance themselves satisfactorily 
in the event of separation, !IS announced 
by i>he Prime Minister. ilnd Mr. Brayne 
was asked to preside over this Sindh 
Conference. 
. After a three :weeks' conference at 
Karachi, Mr. Brayne disclosed a deficit of 
80 lakbs, which i• conridered to err 
grossly on the aide of over-optimi811>; 
and the representatives of Sindh, having 
failed to find the means to overcome the 
deficit, thi• chapter must close and the 
&tatus quo must be maintained. 

THB UNREA.SONABLB DEMAND ACCBPTBD. 

Having failed to make out a case for 
separation on its merits, having failed to 
prove that Sindh was a surplus province, 
having failed to show that by retrench
ment or by additional taxation, Sindh 
could stand on its own legs, the !Muslim 
separationists have shifted their ground 
now, and rest their hopes on a subvention 
from the Central Government. Thus they 
repudiate aJl the emphatic assurances 
given in the Sindh Sub-committee as to 
Sindh's ability immediately t<> pay its 
way-assurances on the strength of which 
alone even the principle of separation 
had been accepted by tbe R.'r.C. 

" If Bombay has been paying the 
deficits of Sindh, let the stronger partner, 
the Government of India, relieve Bombay 
of this burden and pay the deficit itself, 
which Bombay will greatly appreciate, 
and Sindh, to<>, will enjoy the pleasure 
and glory of separation "; that is the 
last argument now advanced by the 
separationists, 

It ia not onrrect to say that Sindh is 
receiving a subvention from Bombay. 
Sindh at present is a part of the Bombay 
presidency; the whole of the presidency, · 
including Sindh, is one administrative 
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• 
and legislative nnit; the people of both 
parts control expenditure and determine 
policy; but a subvention from Simla is 
a different matter altogether, as there 
will ·be no nnion of interest and unifica
tion of control of policy and expenditure 
in that case. It is this unwarranted 
demand for separati<>n of Sindh and for 
a subvention of 80 lakbs from the Federal 
Government at the cost of Hindu 
majorities in other Provinces, which the 
White Paper has endorsed for no 
ostensi-ble reason except to placate the 
Muslims nuder the pretence that it was 
supported by the R.T.O. 

ILLusoRY HoPES :nou Tall S=R 
BARRAGB AND PBosPBCTs o• INoausBD 
TAXATION. 

The Miles Irving Committee has laid 
it down that it ia not a question of the 
Snkkur Barrage standing security for 
Sindh, .but whether Sindli .with hardly 
150 lakhs of revenue can stand security 
for the Barrage--Sindh which is already 
a deficit province without any of the 
Barrage oommitments yet thrown on its 
shoulders. Mr. Brayne was, however, of 
the opinion that the Barrage will be able 
to stand security for Sindh seven or eight 
years after separation. This is too im· 
possible a forecast on aconnnt of the acute 
depression, the slump in prices and fall 
in the demand for the Barrage !'and and 
its value. His estimates are not only 
~ppcsed to the definite finding of the 
expert Sindh financial enquiry onmmittee, 
but are also based on a number of un
justifiable assumptions including the 
realisation of fnll rates of assessment and 
the assumed prices of land BBles in the 
Barrage zone after five years. At present 
the fall in the prices of primary products 
and land ia over 60 per oent.; and the 
chances of these assumed ratee being 
realised are almost nil. On the question 
of these rates, we wish to invite pu,blic 
attention to the speeches made in the 
Bombay Legislative Council by Muslim 
Members so recently as 2ot1i Ye'bruary, 
1932 and 11th March, 1932, and to the 
resoiutions passed at a meeting of Lar
kana Muslim and Hidn Zamindars, 
J agi'rdars and Agriculturists under the 
chairmanship of Sir Shah N awaz Bhutto 
in May, 1931. On the general ability of 
the people of Sindh to bear more taxes, 
Sir Shah Nawaz Bhutto expressed him· 
self at the R.T.C. as follows: "The people 
have no. money and they are already 
starving and cannot pay more taxes." 
The Barrage is too gigantic a project to 
be run by the untried bands of the new 

B2 
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• 
Sindh provincial ministers. And any one 
knowing anything of the conditions in 
Sindh should say tha.t the a.nticipated 
Barrage revenne would be hardly suffi
cient for the inevitable growth of ex
penditure in the Barrage zone. 

Even with a subvention of 80 lakhs, 
Sindh cannot stand on its leg~~. The 
consequential attempts to add to the 
height of taxation in this period of acute 
depression will only create serious dis
content among all classes of people of 
Sindh, on whose shoulders the ma.in bur
den of any proposed taxation must ulti
mately call. 

No 1\loNBY roa DEVELOPHB.NT AND THE 
PROSPECTS OP .& C, PROVINCB. 

With the Barrage revenue mortgaged 
for a generation·, there will be no money 
for nation-building services. Being a 
purely agricultural province, Sindh baa 
no expanding sources of provincial 
revenue~ Education, sanitation, medical 
relief, . transporta.tion and every branch 
of nat10n-building activity will receive a 
serious set back; and, as tbe late Earl 
Russel said, " Sindh would be a black 
spot on the map of India amidst pro
gressive. sister. provinces," if they separ
ated thts. defictt province from Bombay. 

The Hmdus of Sindh, who are asso
ciate_d with a first class and progressive 
provmce, take the strongest objection to 
have_ to be satisfied with the amenities 
provtded by a C, province, which Sindh 
will be after separation. 

As the M~slim e':'idence a.nd arguments 
before the Smdh Fma.ncial Enquiry Com
mtttee and the Brayne Conference show 
even the increaaing expenditure to which 
~he Bo.mbay Government haa committed 
Itself m respect of primary education 
an~ prohibition, and the programme en
tatled by the Barrage are to be 1W shed 
~ut. No. additional headquarters !.tab
lishment lS to be provided for La.nd Re
cords, Excise, Stamps Fore~- Re '~r t• p r ' ..... gmo ..... J:! 0 !ce, Education, Public Health 

. peration, ~ndustries, for our chhot~ 
~·b• are qmte fit to be transformed 
!~to baTra &ahib& at the magic words 
s~parate Sindh from Bombay , Th 

Chief Court Act ·ll · e · . . . :wt ·be repealed. no 
JUdtctal dtstrict is needed for Nawab;hah. 
no Ins.pector of Schools as distinct fron: 
t~e Duector of Pnn1· ab Pub!" 1 tio · · •c nstruc-

nElS requued for inspection of India.n 
or nropean Schools; tbe"" should be 
no Borstal School or Police Tr . . 
School; the proposed new Distri::"~~ 
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Dabu and Guni are not wanted; the 
Civil Surgeons of Karachi and Hydera
bad are lightly worked and should be 
shifted for half the time to the district 
jails as Superintendents; we need no 
university, no Government Arts or Science 
College, no professional college in Agri
cultnre, Medicine or Art, in Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineering ·or Tech
nology, nor al'!l special arrangements with 
Bombay necessary for these branches of 
higher education; and there will be no 
town-planning schemes or a sanitary divi
sion, no revenue commissioners, Dafte
dars, Supervising Tapedars or Huzur 
Deputy Collectors. The Legislative 
Council will be housed in the rooms 
of second fioor of the J. C's 
Court. Or if this is found inconvenient, 
the J. C's Court must be shifted bag 
and baggage to their old premises which 
they have quitted "out of sheer perverse
n.ess. There will be no further expendi
ture on revenue and police; the pro
gramme of agricultural Research and 
development must be cut down; and that 
of roads and education ignored for the 
time being. So the new heaven of 
"better education, better roads, better 
amenities " :which the separationists have 
been promising us, has boiled down to 
this catalogue of noes." 

A SUll>Ull.Y. 

Let us summarise :-

{1) Sindh is being used as a pawn in 
the game of hign Muslim politics. The 
statement was openly made by Muslin> 
leaders that the Hindus of Sindh wou!d 
be held as hostages for the good con
dnct of six Hindu majority provinces to
w;ards Muslim minorities. Thie has 
rtghtly ca~d fea~ and suspicions 
among the Smdh Hindu population. 

(2) :rhe Hi'!dus of Sindh, who form the 
most mfiuential and educated minority 
have not had a fair deal; they !have neve; 
been consulted and they were treated in 
th!" matter as of no consequence at all. 
Ht~e>:i'o, t~ey have supplied the bulk of 
admmistrattve staff and professional 
talent. They have •been pioneers in the 
field of education, social reform and local 
self-Government; they so.wed the seeds of 
public life in Sindh; they stimulated in
tern~! trade and liuilt np the indigenous 
h'!-nkmg. system; they have connected 
Sindh With the trading centres of India 
and the. ~orld; and they supply the most 
enterpriSing element among the 
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zamindari class. But their very existence 
depends upon political and economic 
security and freedom from invidious and 
crushing taxation; and anything that is 
likely to affect this essential basis of 
modern civilisation is a matter of life and 
deat!h to them. 

(3) The conditions on which separation 
had ·been sought by Muslim leaders have 
not been fulfilled. There was no question 
Qf a subvention from Simla at any time. 

(4) Sindh was conquered and annexed 
by the British because of the misrule of 
the Mirs and yet it is being made over 
to the control of a Council dominated by 
an ignorant, fanatical and medieval 
oligarchy of Sindh 'Zamindars without 
any adequate protection of Sind<h Hindus 
against oppression and misrule. 

(5) Association with a first class 
presidency like Bombay means full pro
vincial autonomy for Sindh and the 
credit and security :which a ·bigger unit 
assures for all its component parts. 

(6) Taxation will be widely distributed 
and no invidious distinctions will ·be 
made if Sind continues to be a part of 
the Bombay Presidency. 

I do not know whether there is anything 
you would wish to add at this stage by 
word of mouth?-(Mr. Ohablani.) If 
your Lordship will permit me, I might 
sum up the general drift of our repre
sentation, and add one or two observa
tions that I would like to make. 

A7. Certainly?-III the first place, we 
wish to invite the attention of the 
Parliamentary Committee to the fact 
that almost every Committee and Com
mission that has aat on this particttlar 
question has not recommended the 
constitution of Sind into a separate 
Province on the basis of the White 
Paper proposals : that the weight of 
administrative experience of the Govern
ment of Bombay, under which we are 
at present, the opinion of persons who 
have spent their lifetime in service in 
Sind, including those who ·have been 
members of the Bombay Government, 
have been opposed to this proposal. In 
the second place, we wish the attention 
of the Parliamentary Committee to be 
invited to the broad fact that, excepting 
before the Simon Commission, the other 
side of the case has never been heard by 
the British public. At the Round Table 

[Continued. 

(7) The future of the Barrage :will be 
assured under the management of the ex
perienced and decently paid Bombay ex
perts belonging to the permanent 
services. 

(8) On account of continuity of policy, 
a decent standard of administrative and 
material and moral progress will be 
maintained. 

(9) By continued aSBOCiation with the 
more advanced people of Guzerat, 
Maharashtra and Karnatak and Bombay 
city and flhe large European official and 
unofficial eleme11te, Sindbis :will learn 
ilhe art of Parliamentary Government 
quicker; they will know how to give and 
take and to compromise, to lead and to 
command which are the essentials of 
of successful Self-Government. Com
munalism will gradually occupy a back
seat and will disappear altogether, which 
is the greatest need of Sindh to-day. 

(11) Separation at present is a leap in 
the dark. It :will create immense com
munal, political, social and economic 
complications which it is t!he duty of wise 
statesmanship to avoid. 

Couferenoe, in spite of repeated repre
sentations by the Sind Hindus, they were 
not given an opportunity of placing their 
point of view before the Round Table 
Conferenoe, but statement after state
ment which have absolutely no founda
tion, or which are, more or less, pe"er
sions of the ac:toal facts, :went absolutely 

· unchallenged before the last Round 
Table Conference; that even the condi
tional recommendation of the Round 
Table Conferenoe in favour of the prin
ciple of the separation of Sind bas been 
accepted on the basis of this ez-part• 
bearing of the case. Therefore, :we wish 
that this Committee would do ns the 
favour of ascertaining the facts upon 
which that principle of separation was 
agreed to at the Round Table Conference, 
and not merely go on the impr88Bion 
that the case was argued before the 
Round Table Conference and that the 
principle of separation had been accepted. 
Thirdly, we wish to invite attention to 
the fact that the formula adopted by the 
Round Table Conference on the recom
mendations of a Sub-Committee was 
given an authoritative interpretatio.n by 
Lord Russell, as the Chairman of the 
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~ub-Committee, which ;.. on the record of 
the Proceedings of the Conference ; that 
the Members of the sub-Committee were 
led to commit themselves to the Resolu
tion on the distinctly expressed inter
pretation put by its Chairman, that if 
Sind cannot show that it can stand satis
factorily on its own legs, separation does 
not take plaoe; and that therefore the 
decision of His Majesty's Government as 
embodied in the White Paper is a 
radical departure from the Resolution 
:which was aid opted by the Su b.Pom
mittee .of the Round Table Conference 
and endorsed by the full Round Table 
Conference. Then we :wish also to draw 
attention to tht fact that Sind has had 
for ninety years administrative and 
historio oonnection with the Bombay 
Presidency. Prima facie, an admini
atrative connection which has continued 
for nearly a century ahould not be 
severed excepting on very exceptional 
grounds, and that no such exceptional 
ground. bas ever been advanced· by any 
responsible body of people. Then Sir we 
h . d • ' ave pOinte out a number of admini-
strative, economic, and political consider
ations al1jainst separatiion. ~ind, 
alt~ough large in area, is a very small 
un1t for the constitution of a Governor's 
Province, ita population is less than that 
of many districts and divisions in other 
Provinces. Ita area also is very thinly 
populated, only 14 houses to a square 
mile ·being its density; its financial re
Bouroes are small and hence its credit in 
the o~n market for the purpose of 
borrowmg on the credit of its revenuea, 
18 bound to be extremely &mall. It is an 
undeveloped area, which is looking for
ward to an era of very rapid economic 
development in coming years in view of 
the new factor in the situati~n, viz., the 
Sukkur barrage. In order to make that 
Su~ barrage itself " success, certain 
prelnmnaJJ: conditions are absolutely 
nec~ary; ln t_he first place, economic and 
pohtlcal security in the Interior . in the 
second ~Ia~, a rapid developme~t of its 
comm~mcations; in the third plaoe 
attention to the new problems that would 
&rise, probl8Dl8 of sanitation owing to 
the ne:w area being developed agricul
turlally, and problems of agricultural de-
;ve opment. It is lon the f 

to . eveoa momen us change lD the eco . 
d •t• f s· nomic con-I !ODS 0 IDd that th18" al h bee propos as 

n put forw:ard. Tt is at a time of 
acu~ economtc depression in trad 
:which leaves vi'ry little money availab~~ 

for the purpose of development. It is 
a time when economic conditions of 
cereal producing ooun tries 'h/>ve been 
very, very adversely affected, and all the 
estimates of the barrage rest finally upon 
the prices of agricultural produce, upon 
the capacity to export cereals from Sind,· 
nearly ten times the exports which are 
taking place to-day. It is a time when 
the· 'Wot(\d Confel'lence has been con
sidering limitationa on the export of 
cereals and restrictions on the pro
duction of food grains that this 
vast export from Sind is expected. Each 
of these factors may upset all the esti
mates. Further, we invite attention to 
the peculiar political circumstances of 
the case: the man-power available to 
run a responsible Government in Sind 
is extraordinarily poor in quality, par
ticularly within the majority community, 
whether we take the test of literacy 
or w hetber we takie the incidence 
of crime; whether :we take the 
number of educated people understanding 
English, or 'W'hetber IWe take the number 
of people with a modern outlook. From 
all points of view, the political circum
stances of the case are such that it is 
difficult to oontemplate in the near 
future the establishment of any kind of 
democratic reswnsible government. The 
broad fact of the economic situation in 
Sind is that only 2,000 individuals hold 
32 per cent. of the land; that 80 000 in
dividuals ibold 92 per cent. of t!h~ land; 
that th~ entire rest of the agricultural 
P?PulatiO!' are tenants at will and can be 
eJected without anY notice whatever. The 
rura.l e:eas are completely under the 
dommat10n of the big Zamindar and tihis 
big Zamindar is not a descend;nt of the 
old agriculturist; this big Zamindar is 
a deacendant of a military chieftain who 
took possession of the land in the dis
orders of t!he previous rule and were con
firmed !": their possession at the time of 
the. ~r1t1sh oonquest. That. is the real 
p~s1~10n of the situation. On the ad-· 
mm1~rat!ve side, IWitb which the financial 
quest1o!' '!' closely linked up, in the first 
pllice, It 18 a deficit area at the present 
moment. The Expert Committee stated 
t~~t tih<) initial deficit would be 110 lakbs, 
rtsmg to 144 lak!bs in 30 years' tinle. Mr. 
~rayne ~as eliminated several of the 
!tams whiCh the Expert Committee took 
mto. account, and reduced the so-called 
defic1t to 91 lakbs and not SO Iakbs 11 
lak~s. being expected to ·be made u~ by 
additiOnal taxation. But this estimate 
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or the initial deficit is based on the 
average of the Reve!)ue during two 
years, 1927 to 1929, but the actual figures 
of Revenue in 1ihe succeeding years shows 
a shortage of 20 to 24 lakbs over these 
bssic figures which have been assumed. 
The Exwrt Committee itself issued a 
IW&rning that these basic figures -were not 
to be understood as indicating the deficit 
in the years 1933 or 1984, when 
they calculated the normal deficit 
of ll 0 lakhs rising to 144 lakbs. The 
Province, therefore, will have to add im
mediately to the existing taxation, even 
if it gete a subvention of 80 lakbs from 
the Central Government, taxl!tion to the 
tune of 38 to 40 lak!hs. Its total 
Revenue to-day is 1t croresto1tcrores. In 
other words, it means the additional taxa
tion of 20 to 30 per cent. immediately in 
this period of depresslon. Mr." Brayne's 
estimates wash out all the commitments 
of the Bombay Government for capital 
and Revenue expenditure in the next 30 
years. For instance, arising out of the 
barrage, is the project of another barrage 
in Lower Sind to save Lower Sind from 
ruin. Some money has been provided in 
the Bombay Government's programme for 
roads and communications in the Barrage 
!'rea, but Mr. Brayne's calculations, as 
distinguished from the Expert Com
mittee's estimates, have eliminated all 
this expenditure which the Expert Com· 
mittee took into account on a very, very 
conservative basis. The second point to 
remember is that neither the Expert 
Committee, nor Mr. Brayne, has included 
in their estimates any money for those 
independent institutions of research and 
higher education which every Province in 
India ihas, excepting N.W.F. Provinces 
and Assam, in some respects, e.g., a 
University, Government colleges of agri
culture, electrical engineering, and medi
cine and technical -institutions of all kind. 
The Province is expected to be dependent 
upon outside charity and generosity for 
the admission of its awn students, a posi
tion which is very unsatisfactory, as re
vealed by the fate of the Delhi students. 
The students of Delhi, speaking from 
personal experience, find the door shut 
against them in other Provinces, with the 
exception of one or two individuals ad
mitted to the medical college of Lahore. 
~t does not provide anything for these 
1tems of expenditure. The Expert Com
mittee suggested t!hat public servants will 
have to be borrowed for many Depart
me.nts from other Provinces, and they 

· pomt out . that this position, from the 

political point of view, will -be unsatis
factory. 'Dhe difficulties in the adminis
tration of the barrage have been pointed 
out by Sir Charleton Harriao11 before the 
Binion Commission. He stated that for 
the last 50 years t!he Sind administration 
has been struggling continually against 
1ihe big Z!'mindar at the upper end trying 
to have water at the expense of the 
Zamindar at the lower tail of the canals, 
and summed up his view by saying tlhat 
the whole difference between succeee and 
ruin of the barrage really depended 
upon the integrity, · impartiality 
and efficiency in the distribu-
tion of water to the barrage lands. 
Then there are other difficulties such 
as Sir Oharletou Harrison pointed out 
to . the Simon Commission in answer to 
questions by Sir Hari Singh Gour. At 
present the Secretary of State and the 
Indian Government have prevented the 
Punjab from launching other schemes of 
irrigation till it is sufficiently known 
what the effect of the barrage is going 
to be on the supply of water but under 
Provincial Autonomy there would be 
grave difficulties. To-day, in a· quarrel 
over the division of water between the 
Punjab and Sind, Sind is backed by the 
Bombay Government w'hioh ihas direct 
access to the Secretary of State and 
the prestige of one of the three older 
historic Presidencies. This, Sir, broadly 
speaking, is our case against separa
tion. We have in the last paragraphs 
of our Memorandum considered other 
possibilities, in case, for any reason of 
high politics the British Governme!'t de
cides against us. We do ~ot w1•!'. to 
be dragged at all in these h1gh poht1cs, 
we plead that the question of Bind must 

·be decidecl upon the basis of the wel
fare of Sind and Sind alone; that any 
kind of external considerations of the 
balance of power between the different 
communities in India or the dreams o~ a. 
Pan-Islamic federation with co~ntnes 
across the Frontier or a new consohda!"d 
Islamic unit in the Indian Feder~t~on 
should no~ come in the way o~ dectdmg 
the case of Sind on the bas1c o~ .the 
Sind conditions and the Bind conditions 
alone. That, Sir, is our earnest. prayer. 
We have had the bitter expent;nce ~f 
being treated as purely P."'!l's m thiS 
game of communal bargammg at the 
Indian Round Table Conference and at 
the sessions of the Con~ess. The .second 
alternative we have hmted at, if, . for 
any reason, the British Govern~en~ sticks 
to its commitment to the prmclple of 
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Separation, is that it shoU:Id _not .be 
given effect t!> till the et'onomtc sttuatton 
improves or the future of the Barrage 
is known definitely. We are at present 
really in the dark "" to what is going 
to happen aa to the Barrage area. If 
both these alternatives are rejected, we 
.should have at least adequate securi
ties for our protection. We ask for 
securities, broadly speaking, of four dif
ferent kinds. In the first place, we want 
security of life and property. In the 
rural areaa of Bind during t>be last ten 
years there have been occasional out
bursts of communal rioting and communal 
dacoities and pretty frequent cases of 
kidnapping of women and children of 
the minority communities, which have 
naturally raised oonoiderable alarm. We 
require that life and properly should be 
adequately secured. In the second place, 
if democratic Government is to mean 
anything, some limit ought to be placed 
upon the power of the big Zamindar to 
capture the bulk of the seats on the 
Sind Council. As I said before 2,000 
individuals hold 32 per cent. of the land 
in Sind and 80,000 hold 92 per cent. and 
the tenants are tenants at will, oom
pletely at the mercy of the IZamindar. 
Thirdly, we ask for a&eurities · for the 
legitimate rights of the minorities; we 
ask for no special provileges; all that we 
ask for is that no member of our com
munity should be discriminated against, 
on the ground that he is born a Hindu. 

. Whether it is a question of buying and 
selling land in the open market, or a 
question of admission to t!he Services or 
to educational institutions, we want 
an open door. In the matter of taxa
tion we want no discrimination against 
us. We have had a bitter experience 
of the professional taxes proposed by 
the local Boards in rural Sind which 
had to be turned down by tlie Bombay 
Government on account of this objection
able feature. Tax schedules were so 
manipul~~ as to hit only the minority 
communtttes. We have had bitter ex
perience of this mentality at the Sind 
Conference when proposals were made 
which hit only the minority communities 
their trade and their inoome. We want 
protection against this administrative 
discrimination against the members of 
our community. Above all, we want some 
method open to us, in case of mis-govern
ment, of turning out a Government that 
misbeha~es. If we have separate elec
tora~, !f we have reservation of seats for 
a maJonty of 73 per cent., it is impos-

sible to turn out any fanatical Minister. 
My oommunity, therefore, attaches very 
great importance to Joint electorates . as 
they would give them some power of m
fiuencing public opinion, of forming poli
tica.l parties and of displacing intolerant 
members. In other Provinces, the 
minority oommunities have asked for 
separate electorates for their protection 
and not the majority oommunity. Here 
is a minority community that pleads for 
joint electorates, and if minorities are 
to be given the protection they oonsider 
necessary, which is consistent with demo
cratic ideas and the principles of demo
cratic government, our case for joint 
electorates is an exceptionally strong one. 
We claim adequate representation on the 
basis of joint electorates. As a matter 
of fact, we own 27 per cent. of the land, 
a figure corresponding to our population 
ratio, but we ho:d about 13 per cent. 
more land as lessees and mortgagees in 
posseosion, so we pay 40 per cent. of the 
land tax. We pay almost the entire In
come Tax; we pay an overwhelming part 
of the Excise as it is almost wholly paid 
by the cities wherein we are in a 
majority. We form a majority in aa the 
urban areas of Sind. The number of 
literates among us is three times as large 
as the number of literates in the Muslim 
community; that of the English educated 
people, we have eight times tlie number 
Muslims have ; of voters to-day we have 
about the same number as the majority 
community. We claim Sir that as a . . . ' ' mmor1ty oommumty we have contributed 
much to the building up of modern Sind 
with the help of the British Government· 
the entire educational and administrativ~ 
sy~m have been built by us; the pro
fesstons, the trade and commerce of Sind, 
are entirely our making. We plead, Sir, 
that such a minority oommunity deserves 
at least the same weightage as has been 
accorded to minority communities in 
other Provinces. That Sir is really 
briefiy the case that w~ hav~ put for
ward. 

AS. Do you wish to add anything, Rai 
Bahadur Hiranand KhemsingP-(Rai 
Bahadwr HiTamand Khemsing.) No, Sir. 
. A9. Perhaps I may just put two ques

tt<~ns to clear up questions of fact. You 
s1nd, Mr. Chablani, that the Expert 
Committee estimated the deficit of Sind 
at 110 lakhs to start with rising to 144 
in 30 yearsP-(Mr. Chabzdni.) Yes. 

A10. That was the estimate not in
cluding the out-turn of the b~rrage?
Yes. 
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All. Including the Lloyd barrage, they 
arrived at a deficit, with revenue from 
the Irrigation at full rates of 6.86 lakhs 
in 30 years' time; and at slump rates 
120 lakhs. That, I think, is right, is it 
notP-They made three estimates, one is 
on the basis of slump rates, according to 
which they say, that on page 29 of the 
Report the deficit wil! never be less than 
a crore. Then they have made an 
estimate on the average of the two, 
the slump rates and the full rates, in 
which case they place the deficit at 63.7 
lakhs in 30 years. The last is the esti
mates based on what they call 'the full 
rates. 

A12. ·Yes, I just wanted to get those 
figures, that is allP-May I draw atten
tion to the fact that about the full rates, 
they definitely S!'id that it would be " a 
very rash assumption " on the existing 
circumstances. Even on" 'the basis of full 
rates they said that the deficit would be 
below a. t of a crore only a.fter 18 years. 

A13. 6.86 in 1962?-Yes. 
Al4. Then another question on figures, 

but here more a question of opinion. Do 
you accept Mr. Brayne's estimate of 12 
lakhs as the additional cost of separa
tionP·-No, Sir, I do not accept it at all. 
I accept it as a correct estimate if you 
include only the items which he ha.s taken 
into account. But then the standard of 
administra.tion contemplated is below the 
standard in some cases, even in the 
North-West Fronj;ier Province; it is cer
tainly not the Bombay standard of ad
ministration; it is not even the Assam 
standard of administration; i£ ·is what 
the Expert Committee !'nd Mr. Brayne 
consider as barely necessary to add im
mediately for running the administra.
tion. It does mean a considerable de
terioration in the existing standard of 
our administration. 

. Al5. But then would you agree with 
hts statement that the highest estimate 
of the additional cost of separation is 
23 lakhsP-I do not agree to that. My 
evidence before the Expert Committee 
will indicate that. I put it at a much 
higher figure, about 36 lakhs. 

Sir Regi*!d Craddock. 
Al6. :Mr. Chablani, unfortunately Sind 

was the only part of India tht I IWO.S 

not able to visit, or I should have been 
able to put my questions with more local 
knowledge. Could you tell me whether 
the Bombay Government has published 
any .correspondence or despatch of the 

Bombay Government which gives an 
o.pinion on this subjectP-Yes, they pub
lished a Memorandum which was sub
mitted to the Simon Commission. It 
is a. published document. 

A17. Was it in favour of separation?
Strongly against separation of Sind. If 
yon will permit me, I IWill quote it. 

AlB. Have the Bombay Government 
changed their minds since then P-My in
formation is that they still retain the 
same opinion. _ 

Al9. I remember a. good many years 
ago there :was an idea of joining up Sind 
with the Punjab, was there not ?-That 
was so. 

A20. That !Would not find any favour 
now, I understand ?-The position is that 
we think that it would be very much 
better than a separate Province of Sind, 
because, after all, Sind will be a part of 
a. bigger unit, and there are certain 
points of common economic interests 
betiWeen Sind and Punjab which certainly 
makes it a far better proposition than a 
separate Sind; but we certainly prefer 
to continue :with Bombay. The change 
of opinion really !bas been largely in the 
Punjab; originally the Punjab wanted 
Sind, but t<Hiay, for certain communal 
reasons perhaps, neither the Hindus nor 
bhe Muslims of the Punjab want it. 

A21. I just wanted to find out what 
your opinion IWO.S npon that?-We prefer 
it to a. separate Sind, but our first 
preference is the existing connection with 
Bombay. The European Chamber of 
Commerce has however been always in 
favour of the amalgamation with the 
Punjab. 

A22. Now I !have heard it said that the 
number of Hindus opposed to separation 
is quite an insignificant section. Have 
you any remarks to make upon . that 
point? Yes. I have already submttted, 
but, unfortunately, it does not seem to 
have been circulated owing to technical 
rea.sons, a pamphlet entitled: " The true 
facts regarding the separation of Sind 
from the Bombay Presidency," contain
ing a trne statement of facts. In 
Chapter ll on page 7 (seq.) the Hindu 
attitude regarding the Hindu separa
tion of Sind is dealt with at length and 
the misstatements made by the sepa.ra
tionists fully e:q>osed. I have given 
you the number of prominent people wlho 
have openly issued manifestoes and 
statements against separation. On 
page 14 yon will find their names. On 
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page 16 I have given the text of another 
manifeeto. On pages 17 to 19 I have 
given you the number of Panchayets pro· 
testing again it. On pages 21 to ~ I 
give you the list of 138 Panchayets w~1ch 
have passed strongly-:woP<led resolut~ons 
against separation. I ~ave also g~ven 

"n ..._ 18• the proceedmgs of var1ous 
you I Vll .H • s· d 
Conferences that has been h""' tn m 
against separation. T~en in Chapter 3, 
you will find the past h1story of the ques· 
tion, before 1924, which has ofte~ -be~n 
grosely misrepresented. All thlS :will 
show you that this statement bas no 
basis of fact at all, but it continues to 
be repeated. . 

A23. Then there are a certam number 
of Hindus :who are in favour of separa
tion, are there not?-No, Sir; at present. 
there is not even one person, but some 
years ago there were about 19 individuals 
:who came to a certain kind of compact 
with some Muslims in Sind, and they 
agreed to the separation ?f. Sind _on 
certain very important conditions much 
have never been accepted by the general 
body of Muhammadans. I have got their 
manifesto which was iasued only the 
year befo;., last, in which they make 11beir 
position clear i&at they would never sup
port a separation .of Sind withou~ ~hese 
conditions. For mstance, they 1ns1sted 
on joint electorates all over India; they 
were inllnenoed by outside Congressmen 
who :were bargaining with the Muham
madans outside Sind, and in return for 
joint electorates and other conditions we~e 
prepared to give Sind to Muslitbs. ThlB 
handful of Hindus supported that bar
gain. 

A24, That :was on oonditions which 
applied to the whole of India, and which 
were not confined to Sind ?-That is so. 

A25. That is to say, as part of a bar-
gain ?-As part of a bargain. · 

A26. Taking the purely local points of 
view, are there some Hindus still :wno are 
in favour of the merits of the proposal? 
-No, there is not one at the present 
moment in favour of separation on the 
basis of the White Paper or 11be Muslim 
demand. 

A27. You are saying this with some 
confidence?-Yes, Sir. I am iPrepared to 
quote the writings and public utterances 
of people whose names are often cited 
by the other side. Some of them are 
even members of executive committees of 
conferences against separation. 

A28. The Hindus are in a minority of 
27 per cent., I think you saidP-Yes. 

A29. I gather from what yon said, ~hat 
in the matter of wealth and educatiOn, 
they are 50 per cent. of the who~e; that 
is to say, if yo": take :Ute ed~cat10n and 
wealth, if you JUdge 1t by moome tax, 
for example, you would find. that the 
proportion of income tax pa1d b;r the 
Hindus is greater than that -pa1d by 
Muhammadans?-The Hindus pay about 
95 per cent. of the ~come t9:x. The 
Muslims are largely agr1culturalists, who 
pay no income tax. 

A30. But then, when you come to the 
Land Revenue, the Muhammadans would 
pay the rest?-Yes, but w~ also pay a.bout 
40 · per cent. · · 

A31. Have you got 40 per cent. of the 
area, or is the 40 per cent. due because 
you have much richer land?-I am talk
ing of the Land Revenue. 

A32. Does it rise to 40 per cent. because 
the land held by the !Hindus is rich landP 
-No, because of the acreage, either 
owned or leased. 

A33. It is average landP-Yes, it is 
average land. 

A34. H you take the Pro'rincial Ser
vice man, and the Subordinate Service 
and the Civil Service.•, I suppose the 
Hindus have got a ·share in that much 
more than their nnmbersP-Yes, in most 
Departments, •but in certain Departments, 
they are even lielow the population ratio; 
in the Police, they are &lbsolutely neg
ligible. 

A35. That is the case, of oourse, in 
many -parts of India, the Muhammadans 
in the Polioe. Of oourse, you have not 
the Foresfa there, but in the Police and 
Forests, and most of those lower Execu
tive postS, the Muhammadans are 
largely in excess of their population pro
portion ?-Yes, but there is another fact, 
too. In the last ten years, the Hindus' 
percentage in the higher Servicea has 
gone down oonsiderably. For insta!lce, 
in education department they !have 
iPractically been wiped out, because of 
the transfer of ·primary education to 
local bodies. The local bodies have 
thrown out all Hindus educational 
officers. · 

A36. And the higher Civil appoint
ments, like the Judges, subordinate 
Judges and District Judges-are they 
mostly Hindus P-I think it is a fair 
share; we have just a bare majority, I 
should say, of the higher posts in the 
Revenue and Judicial Departments. 

A37. And 11be BarP-It consiste almost 
wholly of Hindus. • 
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A38. Almost all HindusP-Yes. · Medi
l:al men are almost all Hindus; engineers 
almost all Hindus. 

A39. Then the fear of the Hindus is 
that you would get a Muhammadan Legis
lative Council, or very largely a Muham
madan Legislative Council which would 
exert inJiuence over the MinistersP-Cer
tainly. 

A40. So that in any action taken with 
regard to legislation or administration, 
the Muhammadans wonld be unduly 
favoured. That is your idea, is itP
The real position is this : We are not 
even afraid l)f that, if the choice of the 
Muhammadan Ministers is confined · to 
Sindhis. In the Services what we fear 
is that the Muhammadans, for communal 
reasons, will import people from outside 
Sind. 

A41. You mean tha1> there are not 
enough educated MuhammadanJ for posts 
drawn from Sind itself, and, therefore, 
they will get Muhammadans from other 
parts of India ?-Among the graduates, 
the Muhammadan ·percentage :wonld be 
less than 10; among the matriculates it 
would be, perhaps, below that; among the 
educated females perhaps, not a single 
Sindhi Muhammadan girl has passed the 
matriculation examination. 

A42. Then you said you wanted weight
age but· you did not want a communal 
electorate?-Yes. We want weighta.ge to 
the extent of 40 per cent. only for the 

I first ten years. Thereafter we will be 
quite content with· th11 reservation of 
seats on the population basis, with the 
right to contest additional seats, which 
was conceded by the Mehru Report to 
all m.inoritiesa 

A43. Do you want reserved JBate nowf 
-Yes. 

A44. With a weightage giving yo_u 
40 per oent., is that it?-Y~s; that JB 
because the communal consClousness at 
present has .been raised to a pitch w~ich 
will probably impose a very senous 
handicap on minorities in the first ten 
years, but given joint electorates for ten 
years we expect at the end of ten years 
we shall not ask for anything more than 
reservation on the population basis with 
the right to contest additional seats. 

A45. And, in addition to your 
reserved seats, you would contest 
for a share of the other seats 
in the general electorateP-Yes. The 
broad principle that I am enunciat
ing is the absence of a statutory 

majority, so that it would be possible for 
ns to have political parties. 

A46. Therefore, you want to have 
40 per cent., plus anything you can 
gain on the general electorate P-N o, at 
present only 40 per cent., ten years after, 
27 per cent., :which is the population 
ratio, plus any aha re of the general ,eats 
which we can get. 

A47. But how are you going to get that 
40 per cent. P-By reserved seats. · 

A48. With liberty to contest other 
seats, tooP-No, Sir. 

Lord Eudace Per"'J. 

A49. Not until ten yearaP-Not until 
ten years. 

Sir P. Patt<>ni. 

A50. After ten years, you would revert 
to the population. percentageP-Yea; 
after ten years we will have tlhe popula
tion percentage, plus any seats which 
we can secure ·from the general •eats. 

• 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 

A51. Then you said that Sind was in
clined to be rather lawless at timea?
Yes. 

A52. What are your ideas about. Law 
and Order, whether it should be a 
Transferred subject, or Reserved for a l 
time?-We have asked for Law and 
Order to be Reserved, and even if the 
whole thing i• not. reserved, at least 
certain species of lawleaane88 thould be 
reserved-the kidnapping !>f women and 
children and daooitees, particularly. 

A53. It is a little difficult, ia it nm, to 
reserve particular crimesP-If the C.l.D. 
Department originally was constituted 
for Thugees, I do not see why a special 
agency cannot deal with this specie of 
crime in Sind. 

A54. You :would have a kidnapping 
and a Daoquoity Department, like there 
used to be a Thugee DepartmnntP It 
was there in my time P-1 am only aug
gestio~~; it, if for any reason it ia not. 
possible to Reserve Law and Order. 

A55. But you would prefer Law and 
Order to be Reserved in the first instance, 
but, failing that, to have a special 
Department for the special kind of 
crimes, that Department being Reserved? 
--Certainly, and I would certainly add, 
what I have said on page 13 of tme 
Memorandum, about justice. Unfor
tunately, we have no High Court, we 
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. . ' nl Judicial Comm1ss1oner s 
have o Y.cha . . tended to he raised 
Court whl IS m - . ts 

. separation of judicial and executive would 
merely be a little added expense?

C'hi f Court but the appomtmen ' 
Certainly. 

Major Attlee. toa e '.curt the 
whether of the - Ch1ef ~ or 
J d" cia! Court will rest w1th the _Local 
~v~rnment. We want the hl~est 

. s· d to be outside of pobtlcal Court m 1n f •ts 
. II ence and the appointment o I 

~ud~es to rest with the Central Govern
ment or the Secretary of S~~· 

A64• Mr. Chablani, your comm~n.ity ~s 
the wealthier of the two commum~1es m 
Sind, I take itP-No. If _you mclude 
land in the form of weailth, 1t :would not 
.be ·because of the big Zamindar who 
o.:ns considerable land. . 

A56. What is the composition of the 
Judicial Commisaioners at presen~P
Four judges, including one barrister 
and one civl servant. 

AS7 And the other two are drawn 
from the BarP--One man is drawn from 

A65. In proportion to population, you 
are a wealthier community, man for man, 
80 to speak?-If you take it man to man, 
certainly; but if you take the men at 
the top then the men at the top are 
largely the big Zamindars. 

A66. Are most of the trading classes 
Hindu ?-Almost entirely; you oould put 
it as high as 99 per cent., and, of course, 
the European oommunity. 

the Bar. . . th A5S Are they Smdh!S or from o er 
Provi~ces?--Only on~ Sindhi, .so far. 

AS9. What is that, a Hmdu .or. a 
Muhammadan?~It has been a Christian 
or a Hindu, so far. 

A60. Therefore, you want the Courts, 
that is to say what you call the Depart
ment of Law and Justice, <Which includ~ 
the Courts and the Police, to remam 
reserved at all events, for the present? 
-The position of Justice is slightly 
different. If the Highest Court appoint
ments are in the hands of the Central 
G<lvernment or the Secretary of State, 
and there is a separation of the 
Judicial and the Executive, then Justice 
need not be formally a. reserved subject, 
all because if the lower judicia.ry is under 
the cont.,;! of the High Court and the 
Higlh Court appointments a.~e above 
political influence, then there lB a suffi
cient safeguard. 

A61. That is to say, if the justiciary 
are entirely under the Chief Court, you 
would ~e satis6ed about them, but the 
Police would still remain P-Yes. 

A62. What about the Magistrates? 
You know that is always a difficult quea
tion; it is very expensive; n"has always 
been found to be rather too expensive. 
At the same time, the Magistra.cy that 
you get under the present system is a 
Magistracy that goes about on tour and 
gets to know local life, and so forth, and 
they are, therefore, 'better fitted to dis
charge their duties from their genera! 
experienoe, whereas a Magistra.cy who 
do nothing else are apt to become purely 
u~ban. I am only putting to you what 
is very often the case ?-If financial 
considerations do not permit that re
form, then it has to be reserved. 

A67. You say the Hindus and Zamin
dars are owners, lessees and mortgagees, 
and they, therefore, pay nearly "40 per 
cent. of the Land RevenueP-Yes. 

A68. Are there a large number of 
mortgages held •by IMuhammadans?-;-Yes, 
because the big Muhammadan Zammda;r 
is very often not able to manage his 
land, and most of the cases go to Court 
afterwards. 

A69. Therefore, I take it, youx com
munity will have a consideraMe inftuence 
due to its economic positionP-Provided 
there are joint electora.tes. 

A7Q-. Of course, it is quite possible to 
put up somebody in a separate elec
torate P-It is not 'possi•ble al; an, with 
the communal consciousness at present; 
it will only. mean more trouble. 

A71. I ha.ve heard it suggested else
whereP-1 must tell you about the local 
conditions. The Hindu merchant class 
is afraid of the big Zamindar, and he can 
only get on with the good will of the big 
man. In fact, he cannot execute the 
decrees of the Law Courts, unless the 
l>ig man helps him or he creates no 
trouble, so tha.t the ·big man,. particularly 
in Upper Sind, has a tremendous power; 
it is not the merchan~ class ""that nils the 
power. 
. A72. Is your community as a whole in 
favour of an extension of self-govern
ment in IndiaP-()ertainly · •but may I 
add here that a denial of th~ right of the 
hill tribes of Assam to a separate Pro
vince does not mean denial of the right 
of self-governll!ent to the whole of India.. 

A63. With all your financial difficulties 
about which you have been talking, the 

A73. The pomt I was going to ask you 
about was your suggested veto, that the 
Governor should ~ a non-Muslim, and 
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that anyone in charge of Law and Order 
should be a non-Muslim for the first 
20 years. Is that not rather a dangerous 
suggestion P What might happen in other 
Provinces in IndiaP-I do not see the 
evil. If the position in other Provinces 
was such that the minority communities 
were afraid for the security of life and 
property, they ought to ·be entitled to 
have the assurance that they are to be 
in the hands of somebody they can trust, 
but I deny that the position is the same. 

.A7 4. I have heard exactly the same 
opin!o!Js .expressed ·by minority com
munities m every Province P-If that is 
so, I am afraid it will have to be done. 

.A75. With slight variations, stronger 
or weaker, but the position has been put 
pretty fully on thatP-If the position is 
as you sta.te it to b11, and if th11 com
munal ;protection rests upon nothing else 
but the Governor of the Province there 
is no a.lterna.tive. ' 

.A76. Now you want to remain in with 
Bombay P-Yes. 

.A77. You have, as a ma.tter of fact, 
have you not, had a Muslim Minister for 
a. large number of yea.rs in Bombay P
Yes, alwa.ys we have had a Muslim 
Minister. 

.A78. How did Smd get on with him 
as a. Minister-all right P-It did get on 
all right, but in certain cases we had 
a very sad experience, not exactly 
because of the Muslim, but because of 
the combination of the non-Brahmins 
with the Muslim. The non-Brahmin in 
the Presidency wanted a. free hand 
aga.inst the Brahmins in the Presidency, 
and he got the support of the Muslim 
Minister. If the Muslims would have a. 
free hand in Sind. against the Hindu, we 
had rather a bitter ecperience, particu
larly in the Education D~artment. 

.A79. Now one other question. Do you 
expect considerable immigration into 
Sind when the Barrage gets under way P 
-I do, and my fear is that the immigra
tion will not .be of the qua.lity which Sind 
needs. 

.ABO. Who will that be, do you think
SikhsP-Border tracts. 

.ASl. You do not tliink they will come 
down from the Punjab P-I do not think 
the Punjab people will come down; they 
have a.Iready burnt their hands suffi
ciently. 

.A82. Has the propoaal been ;put up to 
you for joining Sind with the Punjab P
It Ji85 never beeu formally put up 

before us; 20 years ago, it was a question 
of active controversy. .At that time the 
Mullammadau leader waa against it' and 
his ground at that time was that the 
Muhammadan leader commanded the 
confidence of the Hindus, too. His idea 
was that economically the Sind peaaant 
would not be able to stand againat it, 
and he felt that for the economic life 
of the Province with the administration 
in the hands of the Punjabie, they would 
be worse off. ~ 

.A83. One last question with regard to 
the cost of separation. You suggest that 
1\lr. Bra;ynes' estimate does not allow for 
a full establishment for a Province on 
the Bombay model ?-Certainly . 

A84. 'Bot do you think that Sind 18 
entitled to have every kind of institu
tion if it cannot pay for them P Why 
should Bombay pay for them more than 
anybody else P-.Qoite true, but there are 
certain amenities of civilised existence 
that civilised people ought to have even 
in 11890Ciation with others, if they cannot 
have their own. If Sind cannot have a. . 
medical college of its own, it must have 
it in association with others. 

A85. But why should it be !Paid for 
by the people of Bombay rather than 
by the people of .All India P-May I give 
n little explanation P Who are the people 
of Bombay P I may tell you, aa a matter 
of fact that other places have a greater 
deficit than Sind ; one has a. deficit; and 
another is just self-supporting. It is 
only the City of Bombay that has a 
surplus, and the City of Bombay is not 
made by any one community or any· one 
particular .party. It is the surplus of the 
City of Bombay that is financing the rest 
of the Province. 

A86. And as a. port, Karachi is the 
chief rival of the City of BombayP-We 
have not seen the rivalry at present. I 
can refer you to th!> Report of the evi
dence .before the Simon Commission 
where it definitely said that Karachi ia 
not. 

A87. The point ia whether Bombay 
sltould suffer. You are 88king that 
Bombay shonld pay the cost for its rival 
port P-Eveu Sind has contributed aome
thing to the making of Bombay. Take 
the banking community; take the silk 
trade of Bombay; it is in the hands of 
the Sindhis. 

Sir Hari Singh G01W • 
ASS. Jllr. Cllablani, in the Report of 

the Sub-Committee of the Round Ta.ble 
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Conference four reasons are given on 
the question of the separation of Sind; 
the first is the social and linguistic 
differences P-Yea. 

A89l Second, geogt"81Phical isolation ; 
third, insistency of demand ; and the 
fourth is not a re88on for a separation 
but a reason for dealing with the ques
tion of sepa.ration, namely, the question 
of fi.nancia.I borrowing. I wish to take 
you through all these four reasons very . 
briefly. As regards the last question, 
they said they are in favour of separa
tion, if the Expert Committee and the 
other investigations showed that Sind 
would be a self-contained and self-<~up
porting Province. In the course of 
your statement to-day, you said that 
Lord Russell committed the Sub-Com
mittee to the view that if investigations 
showed that Sind stood to remain in 
deficit for a long time, then the ques
tion of separation must go by the hoard. 
Will yon please refer me to that state
ment P-It is · on page ~ of the Pro
ceedings of the Sub-Committee. Sir 
Phiroze Sethna asked the question. 

A90. Then I am limited to 1Jb.is, that 
if Sind is not able to stand on ita own 
legs, separation does not take place. 
That is the view of the Round Table 
ConferenceP-Yes. 

A91. WI> have therefore to enquire 
, OW:hether Sind would ever be in a posi
tton to stand on its own legs. Now, 
as regards its present and potential 
revenue, we shall first deal with the 
IPre&ent revenue. The present revenue 
of Sind is a crore and ....balfP-Yes. 

A92. Rifling w about a crore and 
three-quartersP-Yes. 

A!l3. An\d ~he potential revenue of 
Sind depends upon the success· of the 
Sukkur BarrageP-That is the only 
eonrca of revenue. 

A94. Before the Simon Commission a 
very long and seardhing inquiry was 
made of the ,chief Engineer of 1Jb.e 
Sukkur Barrage, Mr. Harrison-now 
Sir Charles Harrison-and is it not a 
fact that he very categorically stated 
that the future of the Sukknr Barrage 
is on 1lhe lep of the Gods or words to 
that effect. Will you pl~ase refer me 
to that statementP-I will refer yon to 
the page. 

A95. I think the questions are on 
pages 121 and 122?-I will give you the 
exact words. On pages 121 to 122 of 
the Fifteenth Volum~ of ilhe Simon 
Commission the question was put to Sir 

Charles Harrison : " I am told that the 
Government of the Punjab want to tap 
the Indus and its tributal)ies higher 
up P " His answer was: " They want · 
to take a certain amount of water, yes. 
(Q.) Have you come to any arrange
ment with the Punja.b Government as 
to how much they will take and how 
much they will leave for the use of the 
Sukk:nr BarrageP-(A.). -The Punjab 
Government have put in tJheir demands 
and we have IPUt in our . counter
demands, and the matter will eventually 
come under the consideration of. the Irri- . 
gation Board. . (Q.) Consequently the 
question of what amount of water you 
will get in future depends upon the result 
of the negotiations which are proceeding 
between yourselves and the Government of 
the PnnjabP-(A.) No, the question 
at stake is only as to the e.monnt of 
water we will get in very bad years, and 
then oniy for a few days in thoee very· 
bad years. It is not a question of the 
failure of the scheme, but of avoiding 
what might be considerable incon
venience to :the Sind cultiva.tor. (Q.) I 
think I am Tight in saying that the 
amount of water you. are able to .... ure 
to the people of Sind in future depends 
on the result of these negotiations P
(A.) Yes, exactly." Then the Chair
man intervened, and the question was 
again put to the witness: " Yon hav.i 
the Punjab Government very anxious to 
utilise all the flow of water that passes 
through its land, and if a scheme such 
as that to which the Chairman has 
referred is brought into operation it 
will materially affect the suooess of the 
Sukkur Barrage P-(A.) If we permit it, 
yes. (Q.) You see . the uncertaintyP
(A.) No, there IS no uncertainty 
now the orders of the Secreta.ry of 
State and the Government of India 
h.ave been given that until such 
t1m~ as we can prove there is water 
avadable ~he PunJab project& must not 
be taken. 1~ hand. (Q.) Suppose they 
~et provmcta:l ~utonomy " (that is the 
tmportant questton) " and all the powers 
of the Secretary of State and th 
Governme!'t of India are transferred t! 
the PunJab Government th 
sch uld . ' en your eme wo be tmperilled." Th 
answer waa · " And 8 

Government ..;ill then havetheto Bortmb~yo 
. fl to ,__.1. exe tts 
In uence &uu ish provincial to -
(Q.) They will use their good 0~ no~[h· 
the Government of the p . · 098 Wl 
Government of the p . ubn]ab! but the 
• Th" . UDJa mtgbt say . m 18 our water · ' not yours ; hands 
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off! ' •In that case, your scheme would 
be jeopardised?-(A.) That is on the 
assumption that each !Province will fight 
entirely for itself, without any 
correlating authority, which for the 
Irrigation Department might easily be 
the Irrigation Board, a technical Board. 
If the provinces desire to live together 
in any degree of amity, they must decide 
to abide by the decisions of the miga
tion Board for the whole of India. (Sir 
Hari Singh Gour.) Yes, but they may 
or may not, you see. It, will depend on. 
the attitude of the Punjab Government, 
infiuenced as it must be by its legislative 
council., 

A96. The position then, ...,cording to 
Sir Charles Harrison, is this: There is 
only sufficient water that fiows through 
the Indus; it fiows first to the Punjab 
&Ild then goes to Sind. The Punjab has 
.been holding up its irrigation scheme out 
of deference to the orders of the Secre
tary of State "nd the Government of 
India in favonr of Shtd. If you give 
provincial Autonomy to the Punjab and 
also to Sind, there will be a confiict of 
interest ""' between the quantity of water 
that each province is entitled to receive 
from the River?--()ertainly; and there 
have been quarrels. 

A97. And as there is not enough water 
to feed the two irrigation schemes of the 
Punjab and Sind, the 'future of the 
success of the Sukkur Barrage depends 
upon what development is made in the 
irrigation projects of the Punjab?
Certailily. 

A98. That introduces an element of 
nncert._inty ·which neither the Expert 
Committee nor the Brayne Committee 
went into, but which was present to the 
mind of the Chief Engineer of the 
Sukkur Barrage?-Yes, that is so; and 
there are other uncertainties of· which 
neither the Expert Committee :nor the 
iBrayne Committee have taken note; for 
instance, under the old irrigation project 
of barrage, they expected to be able to 
export 130,000,000 tons of cereals. At 
present the 'World Eoonomio Conference 
is considering how to limit production. 

Lord E..,tace Percy.] I do not think 
we need go into the question of the world 
demand for wheat. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
A99. Broadly apeaking, I suppose 

what you would aay is that the difficulty 
in the Punjab regarding tbe apportion
ment of water is the difficulty that baa 

been presenting itself nearer home, in 
Egypt, in the case of the watsr of the 
Nile, as to who should get it and how 
much of the water they should get?
There have been frequent quarrels, Even 
the Bombay Government are fighting the 
Government on behulf of Sind. 

Lord Eu&tace Percy.] We are not here, 
l think, discussing whether the Punjab 
should have proper quantities. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
AlOO. Now l ask you another question. 

Supposing the middle course is adopted 
and things go on as we expect they might 
go on, do you not think that with the 
accrual of fresh revenue from the Sukkur 
Barrage Sind will be able to stand upon 
its own legs, say, :within ten yearsP-Not 
within 40 years. The Expert Committee 
itself rules out• 30 years. 

AlOl, How long would you give Sind 
to be able to stand upon its own legs, 
in any case?-I think the period could 
be shortened if somebody were to play 
the fairy godfather or godmother, what
ever you call it, and Sind got a 
trem<~Dd(ous amount of tQOney in de
veloping Sind. For instance, if you now 
on railways and roads aink about 50 
crores more, probably the whole thing 
would be hastened. 

A102. But would it not be over-capital
ised by that time P-&metimes, on a 
big scale, things may succeed :which, on 
a small scale, are doomed to failure. 

A103. An argument has been used, and 
Major. Attlee had it in his mind when he 
put to you a question, that the Bombay
cum-Sind Province ia now a deficit Pro
vinceP-Yes. 

A104. Somebody has got to pay that 
deficit amount?-Yes. 

A105. Why should you object to paying 
that amount to Sind rather than to 
Bombay plus Sind?-May I explain the 
poa\ition? Sup'posing Jllombay gets no 
money for wiping out its deficit--

A106. I am asking you the question P 
-1 am just explaining my. position. It 
is opep. to Bombay to make a retrench
ment and aave a crore of rupees aud that 
is not open to a small Provin~. 

A107. The question that I am putting 
to you is this: Supposing the money 
:which ia the deficit at present of Bombay 
and Sind is allocated to Sind, would it 
in any way ~~&tisfy the claim of the 
Bombay Presidency without SindP-No. 

A108. Therefore that argument d.,.. 
not hold good. The deficit of the Bombay 
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Presidency, if it is made over to Sind, 
still remains and will have to be made 
good by th@ Government of India ?-Cer
tainly. 

AlOO. The point, therefore, is that ~e 
present difficulty of Bombay plus Sind IB 

no answer to the separation of Sind P-It 
is 110 answer at all. 

of independence. Up tQ 1929 Sir Shah· 
Nawaz Khan Bhutto who was Chairman 
of the Bombay Committee himself said 
that Sind should not be separated from 
Bombay. He signed the report, which 
is an official document. He made a 
somersault at lhe first meeting of the 
Round Table Conference. 

· AUO. Now I pass w the other ques
tions that have been raised by the Sub
Committee. One ig the r&<lia,\ and 
linguistic differences between the inhabi
tants of Sind and the Presidency of Bom
bay. Is there a r&<lial and linguistic 
difference between Sind and Bombay any 
more than exists, as it were, in other 
provinces P-I am afraid even in Sind, 
Upper Sind and Lower Sind, there is a 
r&<lial and linguistic difference. Upper 
Sind is quite different. You will have 
every ten miloo linguistic a.nd ractaJ 
dilferenooo, if you :want to go by 
linguistic and racial differences. 

Alll. The Central Provinces have got 
iiWo very sharply divided rracial and 
linguistic differences between the Hindu
stanis and the Maharratas ?-Yes. On 
the other hand, I may point out that 
commercially the language of Sind even 
to-<iay is Punjabi. 

A112. The second point raised is the 
geographical isolation of Sind from Bom
bay. Is it not a fact, if I understand 
aright, that the Government of India 
were going to eliminate_ this geographical 
isolation by linking up Sind with a rai!
way?-The Government of India have 
approved of the scheme in the preliminary 
considerations. 

Al13 . .And tha~ would do away with the 
alleged isolation of Sind from Bombay? 
--<Jertamly; but even now :we have three 
different means of communications; the 
aeroplane service, lhe sea service and the 
railway service. 

Al14. The aeroplane at present is not 
a. popular means of communication. The 
last point that is made by the Sub-Com
mittee is the insistency with which 
separation has been advocated. I want 
to know what amount of public opinion 
and agitation has supported the separa
tion of Sind, and since whenP-It is 
since 1927 that this demand has arisen. 
The propOsals emanated from outside 
Sind. Before 1927 lh!> leading iHindns 
and Muslims were all united in demand
ing a more complete amalgamation wilJh 
Bombay, by doing away with the Com
missio~e~ of Sind .Act, which gives the 
CommiSSioner of S1nd a certain amount 

Major A ttlee. 
Al15. I think he made that somersault, 

if it was one, :while the Simon Commis
sion were going their way round?-At 
least he signed the Report all right. 

Sir Hari Singh Gowr. 
116. Then what originated the demand 

for s!lparation in 1927 P-It was the Mus
lim proposal first of all. It emanated 
from '! conception of keeping a kind of 
:balance of power, or for !holding the 
M'llBlim majorities in some areas hostagas 
for the good behaviour of the Hindu 
majority. Behind it also there have been 
some ideas of a new federation of the 
Western States. It has sometimes taken 
the form of a new unit in federation. 
The whole idea has emanated from ex-
ternal considerations, · 

A117. Do you mean to say that you 
ascribe the agitation to a dream of the 
consolidation of the Muslim power?
Partly it is that, outside, and partly it 
is lhe communal bonds within India it
self. That is, !holding the Hindu minori
ties hostages in some parts for the good 
behaviour of the Hindus elsewhere. 

All8. Apart from the external in- . 
11 uences that are brought to ·bear upon 
this question, is there any local demand; 
on the part of the Muslims?-.As I have 
said, it is d!llicult to say about the local 
demand. It is only a few individuals who 
are putting it up, I even now here have 
a speedh from the leading Counsel of 
Hyderabad Municipality, who issued only 
last month an interview with the Press· 
but I must. say that at the present stag~ 
of almost complete ignorance the more 
vo~ section of the Muslim leaders cer
tainly ~re f'?r separation, and they are 
largely lD alhance IWith the outside forces. 
I have ~o told them to take a· referen
dum, placing ·before the people the aetna! 
consequence.• of separation, but they !have 
always declined to put the matter to tlhe 
voters. 

Al19. 'Ybat is the view of the Euro
pea~ offiCials? I do not refer to serving 
offiCials, but to those who have t' d 
Wh t . the' . re ue . 

a 1~ IT VIew as to the question of 
separat1on?-To mr knowledge, you could 
hardly find llo ret1red European .., . 1 who would say " y , owcl& 88• A1 far as the 
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facts are concerned the retired officials 
who are near about London could cer. 
tainly be asked to give you con1identially 
what they think. · · 

Lord Eustace Percy.] Certainly· tlhat 
will always ·be within the power ~f the 
Committee. · 

Sir Hllll'i Singh Gowr. 

A120. Then your statement is thatl the 
European official$ connected with Sind 
who -have since retir~ from service, so 
far a$ you know, are aln!ost unanimously 
agalinst separation?-Yes; so also the 
European non-official$, . through the 
Cham_be~ of Com~eree. The European 
AssociatiOn, the Simon Commission have 
stated, do not want separation. 

A121. The European Chamber of Com. 
merce P-The European Ohamber of Com· 
merce. The European Association of 
Sind definitely stated before the Simon 
Co~mission that they. are against sepa-
ratlon. . . 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahm.a<l Kham.. 
A122. My difficulty, my Lord Ohair· 

man, is that I did not wish, and nobody 
from our side wished, to raise this ques
tion at all. As, however it has been 
raised, in deference to the' wishes of tlhe 
Committee, I am prepared to cross
examine the Witnesses. I am afraid 
my cross-examination may take some 
time, because a. controversial document 
has been given to us, and I pray for 
your indulgence. It is comparatively 
long. Mr. Chablnni, would you kindly 
turn to paragraph 2 t>f your Memo
randum. I do not at this stage wish 
to cross-examine You -upon what you have 
spoken of to-day, when we started these 
Proceedings, because I do not think any· 
thing additional to what you have put 

· down in your MemOrandum arises, though 
in the course of the cross-examination, 
some points have actually been developed 
by you which will necessitate some exam· 
ination further on. In paragraph 2 you 
say that the ""paration of Sind was 
opposed J>y the Bombay Government, the 
Bombay Legislative Council. Of course, 
you mean the Conunittee of the Simon 
CommisoionP-Yes. 

A123. " The Indian Central Committee, 
the Simon Commission, the Nehru Com
mittee, Sir Pu~ushotamda'a Committee,'' 
-what is that CommitteeP-'-It was a 
Committee appointed by the All-Parties 
Conference of Delhi. · 

A124. In 11121 ?-In ·11127 or, probably, 
1928. 

201U 

A125. " the Indian National Congress 
the All-Parties Conference at Lnckriow ,; 
-which was that? Last year P-No 
1928. ' 
· A126. " and the Indian Round Table 
Conference, but has been made in the 
!eet~ of opposition of the Hindu minority 
m .Smd, supported by almost the entire 
Indian Press, including Anglo-Indian 
journals like ' the Times of India.' " 
Of course, I know that the Bombay Gov. 
e~nment has opposed the separation of 
Sind, but I am not absolutely certain 
whether the recommendation of the Com
mittee that co-operated with the Simon 
Commission, opposed the separation of 
Sind in principle P-May I read out to 
you the passage, if you want itP 
· A127. Yes. It opposed it on various 
other grounds?-! think it opposed it 
altogether. I will just read out the 
passage: (Reading the s<Une). · 

Al28. That will do for my purpose. 
Do you not think that tbe principle of 
separation is threatened in the paragraph 
you have read out P-1 am not able to 
understand the meaning of the word 
~~ separation." The financial, practical, 
administrative and political considera
tions are again something which you call 
a principle. 

A129. I do not think they say political 
there, do they ?-They have said political 
autonomy. . 

A130. It depends mainly upon the 
financial considerations then as regards 
the Indian Central Committee?-Yes, if 
Sind is prepared to stand the financial 
burden. That was carried by a majority 
of one. 

Al31. Then the Indian National Con· 
gress, did it oppose the separation of 
Sind in principle?-! do not understand 
the word " ·Principle.'' 

Al32. My contention is that so far as 
the political suggestion is concerned, it 
was BSBerted by the Round Table Con· 
ference in 1930, but this principle had 
been accepted by various Committees 
beforeP-May I point out in paragraph 2 
what I have said? Kindly read tbe 
word•, that " it is proposed " to con· 
stitute Sind into a separate Governor's 
ProviD<:e in the new Indian Federation 
with a subvention from the Federal Gov· 
ernment. I submit that all these Re
ports are against it. 

A133. Perfectly right, but I. was deal· 
ing only with the ,principle of the 
separation of Sind?-Wbat about the 
principle of a subvention? 

c 
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A134. I will deal with that separately. 
Then you said that this proposal was 
opposed by almost the entire Indian 
PreasP-Yes. 

Al35. What do you mean by 1lhe en
tire Indian Press P--8hall I give you a 
few? The "Indian Daily Mail", "The 
Times of India ", and the Indian 
" Social Reformer ". 

A136. What about the " Daily 
Gazette" of Karachi?-The "Daily 
Gazette " of Karachi had never been in 
favour of separation. 

Al37. Have they owosed . itP-Yes, 
several times, but you oould quote some 
pasaage which would raise a doubt. 

Al88. And, of course, the Musli·m 
Press in Bind have been supporting itP 
-There is only one paper suworting it . 
. Al39. There is one daily paper and 

several weekly papers. I have been 
reading them for 1lhe last five years P
I do not think there are more than 100 
subscribed circulation. I do not read 
them. 

A140. I am not sure about the esti
mate of their circulation. Now as re
gards 1lhe other point that has been 
deveiOIPed by you, that it was opposed 
by the Europeans, did the Europeans 
OPtPOBe 1Jhe separation of Bind before 
and do they oppose stillP-Yes. · 

A141. What about Sir Montagu WebbY 
-A statement was made, and I can 
give it you. 

AIJ.42. Here in Londonl"-Yes. Be 
said he never suworted such a pro
posal. 

Al43. My JPOint is this: !J.1hat the 
representative of the European Com
munity on Mir. Brayn,e's 'Committee, 
Mr. Price, WiB8 a wholeh9a.rt.d sup
porter of the separation of Bind last 
year! and !hat has come out in the pro
ceedmgs of Mr. l!,rayne's Committee. 
He represented and voiced the OIPinion 
of the European Community about 
Bind P-May I say 1lhat the Bind Con
ference. !were prepared to acc~1i the 
separation sub1ect to the question of 
finance. 
. Lord Eu•tace Percv.] I ihink we must 
really oonfilljl loureelVJes to the argu,
ments advanced by the Witnesses and 
tha question of how far they rap;esent 
llha oommunity represented by the Wit
nesses. I do not think we can go into 
tha question of how. far they are sup
ported by other sect1ons of opinion. 

Dr .. Bha!~at Ahmad Khan.] The 
question was put and Mr. Chablanl said 

quite definitely 1lhat th& EurOIJleans in 
Bind opposed the separation ·of Bind. 

Lord Eustace Percy.] I am not com
plaining of any questions put. · 

Witne ... ] May I say 1Jhat I said the 
European Chamber of Commerce and 
the EurOIJlean Association are .opposed 
to constituting Sind into a separate 
Provine&, and that statement can be 
verified by the Btatemen~ and Memo
randum bef'o;re tbie ·llnruan Statutory 
Commission, and they have never re
signed from that position. There is no 
Resolution of tha Ohamber of Com
merce or of the European Association 
and no discussion on it. 

A144. But, I believe, Mr. Price was 
voicing the sentiments of the European 
Association on Mr. Brayne's Committee? 
-You are entitl&d :to draw your own 
inferences, but that is not supported by 
any Resolution of the Chamber in 
question. 

A145. Then in paragrapih 3, which is 
highly controversial, and which dis
cusses ·SOme very serious issues, you have 
dealt with & number of. recommenda
tions of various Committees, and then 
you have, in other !Paragraphs, attacked 
Mr. Brayne himself, one of the most 
ca!Pable and one of the most efficient 
officers who India has produced P-I am 
sorry, -sir, that any prejudice should 
be credited against me .by any snch 
observations. I make no such observa
tions. Mr. Brayne is a friend of mine. 

A146. Tlhen yOu say in paragraph 6: 
" Nor is this all, the ax;perte them.. 
""lv.es differ aocording to the deg;ree 
.of optimism they can command, Mr. 
Brayne being invariably more optimistic 
than the Expert Committee, his task 
being to balance tha Sind budget 
somehow "?~If you ask me a question 
on it, I will answer it. 

A147. I could quote other paragraphs, 
but I do not want to deal :with this 
aspect of it myself. Is it not a fact that 
the late Mr. Harchandrae ·and others saw 
Sir Moi?-tagu iWebb in 1917 and urged 
upon him the necessity of s~parating 
Bind, which is proved almost from the 
diary of Sir Montagn himself :which 
bas been published ?-Excuse ::Ue the 
diary says just 1ilie reverse, and I 'could 
quo~ to you fr?m the diary. 

. Bir P. ~attan..] Are these individual 
Vl~WB to inf1 uence the deoision of the 
J om~ Select Committee, 1 wonder p 

. W•tn .... ] , Here is the text from the 
diary, page 10: " The interesting part 
of th'l discussion oocurred when we camo 
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face to face :with the separation of Sind. 
The Sind Provincial Conference, which 
came on behalf of the Congress Muslim 
League Scheme, wants the abolition of 
the Commissioner in Sind, pending the 
creation of a apecial Province. They do 
not want a speciaZ Pro'llince at present 
becawe of the ezpeme.'' 

Dr. &afa'at Ahmad Khan. 

A148. Quite, but they did see himP
And the full text of the memorial is given 
on pages 9 and 10. If the Committee 
wants it, I gave it to Sir John Simon, 
and I can ihand it over. 

Lord Eustace Percy. 

Al49. I wonder if we could shorten the 
Proceedings, perhaps;· if I put this ques
tion to the W itneas P Is the coute!ltion 
of your Memorandum confined to the 
issue of the constitution of Sind as a 
separate Province in the present circum
stances P-Yes. 
· A150. And :rou ere not 11.rguing, neces

sarily, in your MemorandUiq against the 
constitntion of a separate Province of 
Sind at a future time under different 
circnmstancesP-No. 

Lord Ewtace Percy.] Therefore, I 
think :we can leave the qnestion of prin
ciple, perhaps. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan.] Yes. 
· Lord Ewtace Percy.] And treat only 
the .existing circumstances. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan.] Perfectly 
right, my Lord Chairman. I w~ only 
trying to show . that the movement for 
the separation of Sind had its origin 
prior to 1927; that the demand had been 
put forward by tihe people of Sind long 
before the Reforms of 1928, and that 
quite a number 9f prominent Hindus, 
Muslims· 11.nd Parsees have advgcated the 
separation of Sind and had advocated 
the separation of Sind, since then. . That 
was the only point I wished to make. 

Lord Ewtace Percy.] Quite. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan. 

AI 51. Mr. Chablani, the Chairman of 
the Karachi Municipality, I suppose, sup
ports the separation of SindP-Y-not 
unconditionally •. 

A152. I 11m talking of tihe separation 
of Sind P-But subject to those conditions. 

A153. Then as regard• the ~ind 
Muslims, I think you said, in reply to a 
question by Sir Hari Singh Gour, that the 

0 

prominent Muslims leaders of Sind had 
advocated the separation of Sind P-After 
1927. 

A154. But that tihe masses, if a 
referendum was taken, wonld oppose P
I do not make any statement. It is -...ry 
doubtful whether they :would agree to 
stand any burdens. I cannot say what 
the result would be, because the maBBes 
at present are certainly uneducated. I 
do not know to wihat extent they would 
be governed by other considerations. If 
you plead to them Muslim Raj, you may 
get any vote, but if you gave them a · 
specific vote; taxation, " Are you pre
pared to cnt down the expenditure 
here P P I have not the slightest doubt a 
straight vote :wonld be against you. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad K/lau..]I should 
like to say the Muslim leaders of Sind 
are voicing the feelings, not only of 
Mus lima, but of a very large number of 
Hindus. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gaur.] I should like the 
Doctor to give evidence, so that I may 
have a chance of cros-xamining him. 

Lord Ewtace Percy.] Sir Hari, 
I hope the Committse will remember 
that rwe are hearing evidence on 
this subject from both sides, and, 
therefore, it will be unnecessary, I 
think, for the Members of the Com
mittee, or the Delegates, to argue with 
the Witnesses, because we shall be having 
the view of the other side presented to 
us with equal strength. 

Sir Hari Singh 001111".] That is so. 

Dr. Shafa 'At Ahmad Kham,. 

Aloo. Then, Mr. Chablani, in para
graphs 3 and 4, you have adduced reasona 
to prove. that there are no linguistic or 
racial differences that divide Sind from 
Bombay P-I never said anything of the 
sort, in any sentence. 

A156. That, so far as the distanoe ia 
concerned it is not ,really very far from 
Bombay P.:_I have said that. 
. A157. Do you not agree with me that 
parts of Sind are at a distance of about 
800 miles from BombayP-Yes, it takes 
you more time to reach one end of Sind 
from Karachi than from Karachi to 
Bombay. . 

A158. But you believe,· in oome cases, 
it ia absolutely essential for persons who 
have to do with the Headquarters of the 
Bombay Government to go all the w~y 
from one part of Sind to Poona, a ~, .. 
tance of 900 miles. Do yo'!' not t~1nk 
that people do find it very mconvement 
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to have to cover all that long distance P 
-I do not find the distance any longer 
than between certain parts of Bengal. 

Al59. Do you not think that there is 
any difficulty at all P-H ·you have at 
the Headquarters, members of the Secre
tariat, Ministers," El:ecutive Counsellors, 
who have experience of Sind, I think 
there is absolutely ne difficulty in dealing 
with the matter. We have rather felt 
that the Bombay control all along has 
been for the benefip of the people. 

Mr. Davidson. 

AliJO. May I ask what waa the reason 
for the n ppointment of a Chief Commis
sioner if it was the fact that commum. 
cation was diffi.,ultP-He is an ordinary 
Revenue Commissioner, with certain 
powers of local government delegated to 
him from 1860, and, for rell80nS of 
economy, it waa joined to Bombay, and in 
those days, ·when· there was not even 
a railway throughout Sind, it was found 
necessary to delegate certa.in powers of 
loco.! government. It is a historic relic 
of the past, and, since 1919, certain 
powers of the Commissioner have been 
transferred back to the Minister&. In 
fact, our caee haa been that those his
torio l'•tasona ·noW do not exist; that 
Sind should .be placed on a par .with 
other divisions by a more complete 
edministrative amalga.mation: That was 
the caee right up to 1922. Hindus and 
Muhammadans urged time after time in 
favour of the repeal. That 'is why the 
Bombay Committee iteelf now says that 
those reasons do not operate, that thu 
Commissioner's &pecial powers should be 
now removed. 

Dr. Slt.afa 'At Alt. mad Klt.an. 

A161. Now in tha laat sub-paragraph 
of paragraph 4 you have dealt with the 
question of the appointing of extra heads 
of all. Depa~ents, and creating sepa
rate lnsttt~tlona, ~ducational, a.gricul
tural, veterinary, sCientific medical and 
60 on P--: Yes. ' ' 

Al62:. I thi!).k so far as I am concerned 
it is futile to discUSB these questions' 
b':"ause they have bean very thorough!; 
diScussed by the El:pert Committee and 
because the Committee of 1931 went into 
the whole question very thoroughly and 
~hen ¥r. Brayne's Committee also went 
Into >t, and later oq they fized the 
n_mount that would be needed for separa
tion at 12 lakh&, Mr. Brayne's Com-

mittee. I cannot possibly go, and I do 
not think that many !Persons would be 
able to· go,. minutely into the various 
points raised in it. All that I would 
like to point out is that the 12 lakhs 
that would be needed for separating Sind 
will be, in a way, met by the agreement 
of the Sind ZiJ.mindara, an agreement 
that was announced by them i.n Mr. 
Brayne's Committee, to impose a cess 
which would realise 11 lakhs of rupee&. 
That objection which we have heard, 
therefore, will really be metP-Excuse 
me ; in the first place, it is not a correct 
statement of the position. The Expert 
Committee refuse to go into it-not that 
they went into it and rejected it. They 
say : " It. is not part of our task to 
assess the cost of these independent in
stitutions, the absence of which was urged 
as a ground for separation for the uni
versity or the medical cohege, and so 
on." They said: '' It is no part of our 
task." I submit that when the case of 
separation is exactly this: that Bombay 
has neglected Sind .because there is no 
university, because there is ~o Govern
ment college, because there is po agricul
tural college; that when they want to 
create a separate Province on that very 
ground, surely the cost of instituting the 
Province must include an estimate of 
the cost of providing these institutions, 
the absence of which is. given as the 
ground for separation. . 

Lord E..stace PeTey.] I hope we shall 
not get into a metaphysical diacussion as 
to what the cost of 11eparation js to 
cover. It waa used in one quite clear 
sense by Mr. -Brayne, and by the Expert 
Committee. You may say that you 
would like to nse those words in another 
sense. 

Dr. Shafct'at Ahmad Khan.] Yes. 
Lord E..stace Percy.] But I have 

intervened, because I am afraid that if 
we get to a discussion of the financial 
det!lilJ of those two Reports, we shall 
certainly never conclude this discussion. 
I tlhink that we must assume that those 
Reports are before the Joint Select Com
mittee; that the Joint Select Committee 
will take them into consideration with 
Mr-. Chablani's evidence, and that we 
cannot . possibly ClXJOs-examine Mr. 
Chablam 90. all the points discussed by 
th!' Conference or by the Expert Com-
:nuttee. ~ · · 

· Wit.ne ... J ~ay: I juat only ""'Y' one 
word .. The pomt of my remark'js not to 
quest10n those estimates · the point of 
my remark in this Memo'randum is th11t 
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this Committee should visualise the kind 
of problem that is going to be created. 
It will be a Province jll which these 
amenities would not exist, That "is all 
the point of my Memorandum, if you 
will kindly look at the concluding para
graph. 

Lord Eustace Percy.] t quite appr ... 
ciate your point. 

Dr. Sha/a'ctt Ahmad Kl1a11. 
A163. I simply :wish to point out that 

these proposals on pages 46 to 82 have 
been very thoroughly probed -by the 
Expert Committee of 19311 and they 
went into all. these details with the 
great&St po88ible care and; if I may say 
so, with great impartiality. Then, Mr •. 
Ohablani, you have said1 about . the 
middle of paragraph 5: " Subsequent 
figur&S, now available, ha.ve fully 
justified the estimate put forward by the 
three Hindu members of the Conference, 
the accounts for the year 1931-1932 show
ing the Land Revenue collection& to be 
only 92.41 lakhs " f-Yes, 

.A164. For three years, 1929-30, 1930..31, 
and 1931-32, owing to extraordinary 
circum&itances of depre..ion and low 
prices of agricultural produce, the 
Government of Bombay, like other 
Provincial Governments, gave opecial 
rebates in the Lana Revenue, alld that 

' naturally upset the ordinary calculations, 
but . in . the year 1932-331 tJhe revision 
of Settlement of Land .Aosessment has 
been effected throughout the barrage 
area, and besid&S, the Government have 
given no rebate whatsoever, This will 
naturally result hi the inorease of Land 
Revenue incam.e in Sind, e.ven much 
beyond Mr. Brayne'J estimate-

Lord Emtace Percy.] Is this a ques-
tion? · · · 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Kha.n.] I am 
putting this forward in reply to the 
contention put forward in the Memo
randum. 

Lord E1utaco Percy.] I really do not 
think we call get into an argument on 
the subject. We want to know Mr. 
Ohablani's views, and having ascertained 
his views, and put any questions for our 
own enlightenment to him, we must 
form ottr ocwn conchisions. 

Mr. Davidson.] May I suggest, Mr. 
~hairtnan, that my pwn feeling ebout it 
ts this. If each of us were to go through 
a Memorandum put in b:r a Witness, 
and traverse every statement with which 
we should not agree, we would be doing 

~011• 

• 
two things which I think would be 
wrong. First of all, we would be dis
closing what 1 think a judicial body 
ought not to disclose-flheir own views. 
We want to ascertain the view11 of the 
witnesses. Secondly, I think we :would 
be spending a great deal of time in doing 
something which wa.s, in fact, not what 
we perhaps, ought to do. 

Dr . .Shafa' at Ahmad 1rl•an.] IUy diffi
culty is this: For the last two years, the 
question has beon thra.shed out in all its 
details, and we thought that the :whole 
question bad bee!J. pra~tically settled and 
finished, as far as we were concerned. 
Now, ill this Memorandum, the old 
ligures and, if I may say so !With the 
greatest r&Spect, the old controveroies, 
have beon revived, and 118 a member of 
the M uslhn Delegation I cannot allow 
liliese figures to go unchallenged • I 
should be neglecting my duty if I did. 
It is for this rurpose that l want to 
challenge the figures which have beon 
given here,. because I believe that these 
figures are proved to be not strictly in 
acootdance with the r&Sults of the 
Revenue administration of last year. 

Lord Emtace Percu.] I do not com
plain of any question put for the pur
pose of challenging one of Mr. Chablani's 
figures, but you are reading out a long 
statement. 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan.] Not at 
all. r was simply showing that the esti
mates of Mr. Brayne'a Committee have, 
not only been proved, as it were, but 
the actual collection of revenue has gone 
much beyond Mr. Brayne's estima~s, 
and that the proposition he pnt forward 
is really a workable proposition, and Mr. 
Cha.blani saya, " No; the esthnatea are 
really under-estimatea." 

W itneu.] My an&Wer is that, in the 
firet place, the accounts for the year 
1932 to 1933 are not closed, and no 
figures are available. What Dr. Shafa 
is putting is really an aBBumption of 
something he has heard. Really, no 
accounts will be available till October-
1932 and 1933. The second thing is that 
there is a good deal of confusion and 
mixing up of figures. The revenue figures 
for 1932 and 1933 mix ur two things; the 
non-barrage area and the barrage area. 
So far a.s the · barrage is concerned, we 
have included thoee estimates in the ·esti
mates of income from the ·barrage. If 
you take the two periDds then certainly 
the income is -greater ill 1931, but :whether 
the revenue is greater than the figure 

D 
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that I have given for 1931 to 1932, plus 
the expected revenue from the barrage, 
would be a different matter. For proper 
accounting you have to odd these two 
things together in order to see how far 
the thing is borne out. The statement 
made by Dr. Shafa is not strictly accur
ate. As the world knows, since 1925 
there has been an exceptional fall in the 
prices of agricultural produoe, and since 
1929 it has continued, with only slight 
variations here and there. Whether we 
should count the prices of 1919 and 1918 
as normal, or whether we should consider 
1925 to 1929 as normal, or 1929 to 1932 
as normal-these are three different 
issues. What :we are banking on is the 
continuation of conditions which 
existed in the post-war and the war 
boom periods; those are the periods on 
which full rates of the Barrage are based. 

Lord Emtace Percy.] May I simply 
say this, that all of ns who have had 
to examine Indian :finances, or even. the 
finances of any country at the present 
!"oment know that all the figures given 
1n all r<lports, and all the figures given 
by Mr. Chablani in evidence are highly 
hypothetical and should be ~ubjected to 
the very closest examination and the 
Joint Select Committee will su'bject thein 
to the very closest examination before 
they acoept any figures put before them. 
~ t~at understanding, I suggest that 
In this Sub-Committee we should refrain 
from any ~etailed attempt to impugn 
~ny figures In any of these reports, leav
Ing that to a subsequent examination. 

Dr. 8~/a'at Ahmad Khan.] I acoept 
your ruling, my Lord, and I will not 
refer to any figures, but this of course 
should no~ inlply that I 'accept th; 
figures whiCh have been given in this 
memorandum. 

Lord Emtace Percy.] Nor do any of us 
at the moment. 

Dr. Bhafa'at Ahmad Khan. 

Al_65. Quite. (To the witne•s) : Then 
turnmg ~ paragraph 7, this, if I may 
~y 80! ":'th the most profound respect, 
IS a hll!h.y controversial paragraph, and 
~ certst.nly do not wish to deal with it 
In detail. I think you will agree with 
me that the. impression is likely to be 
created (I will not go farther) that you 
~re ~ally indicting the whole admin
Istrative community of Bind P-I t 
. Al~6. I am afraid that is an ~:.P~~: 

liOn It has left, and therefore l do not 

wish really to go into it. I am absolutely 
certain of this, that all the sensible, and 
all thv best, elements of the Hindu com
munity of Sind do not subscribe to this 
paragraph?-! do not understand upon 
what authority that statement is based. 
I certainly dispute the statement. They 
are only facts which can ·be got from the 
figures of Government publications. I 
have merely put them together. 

A167. I will just mention only one 
point then regarding the riots you have 
mentioned, the La.rkana and Sukkur 
riots. The witness has mentioned in 
paragraph 7, the Larkana. riots, the 
J acobabod murders the organised gang 
dacoities in the Sukkur District, and so 
on ?-I do not wish to deal with al: 
this; it is very distasteful; and if I had 
to perform the duty of collecting all the 
facts from my own province I could give 
about 10 times the amount; but I do 
not wish to do it. I am also a member 
of the minority community. I have 
a:ways said that I am quite prepared 
to have confidence in the Hindu com
munity, .and I have· always taken this 
attitude. · 

Al68. You have mentioned about the 
Larkana riots. So far as the Larkana. 
~iota are. concerned, am I right in my 
~form~tio~ that. the judgment of an 
Impartial JUdge hl<e Mr. Norman is an 
adequate proof that all the SO Muslims 
that were clapped in jail at the false 
oomplaint of Hindus were innocent and 
were completely liberated?-Excuse me. 
I. deny the fact that it was on the initia~ 
tive of Hindus. The Police got at some 
people; some people were innocent 

Al69. Bot were they liberated ?-Of 
~urse n"!'· One was oonvict<)d. Thai 
~s my gnevance. The riot took place 
1D broad daylight in the district head
quarters. We heard· that the whole of 
~he headquarters was given over to riot
Ing and not one man was punished. 

A170. Mr. Norman's judgment is ver 
clear upon that point?-It is a reflectio~ 
upon the Police, on insufficient evidence. 

Lord Eustace Percy. 
AI71. That was not the question put 

~ you. The question was, what was the 
!u~gment?-I am not aware of that 
JU tgment at al:. I am. only aware that 
no one man was convicted. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahm.ad Khan . 
hA172. Then you refer to a very curious 

p enomenon, which is called the Anglo-
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Muslim alliance, in paragraph 8. What 
is that alliance?-You have heard of the 
Minorities PactP 

Al73. Yes; but what does the alliance 
refer to ?-All that I am saying is that 
there is a great prejudice against the 
Hindu commnpity at the present moment. 
I am giving rise to the feeling that .we 
wish our case to •be judged on its merits, 
and not because of anything Hindus 
might have done in other Provinces. We 
do not want that our case should suffer 
because of the associations with various 
matters. 

Al7<\. Whore is there a great prejudice 
against the Hindu communityP-We do 
lind it. 

A175. Here, also, in England P-The 
feeling has been expressed. 

Al76. I will not deal with it further. 
1 only wish to say that I have not come 
across any instance !>f itP-Then I see 
no reason why Sind shonld be separated. 

A.l77. Then I will not deal with the 
historical portion with which the rest of 
that paragrapih. is ooncernedP-1 would 
welcome any examination upon that. 

Al78. Then, later, in paragraph 8, you 
give, if I may say so, the constructive 
.part of your memorandum. You make 
certain suggestions for protecting the life 
and property of the Hindu community P 
-Yes. 

Al79. are you prepared to concede the 
same rights to Muslims in minority pro
vinoes P-Yes, wherever the conditions 
make it possible. 

AlSO. But do you not think that the 
Muslims in minority provinces may say 
that their own condition is very peculiar P 
-It is for the Joint Select Committee 
to see if the facts are approximately 
what we have suggested, and if the facts 
are approximately as we have suggested, 
I suggest that they should be protected 
in the same :way as we have asked. 

AlSl. If they are, what happens to 
constitutional reform in India P-A.fter 
all, in any constitution there are elements 
of civilisation that must form the basis 
of any constitutional structure. All that 
I ask for is that those essentials of 
modern civilisation must be maintained 
at any cost. 

Al82. Personally speaking, wi1Jhout 
committing anyone, I should have thought 
that we are lrl;arting a new era in India, 
and that we should .have gone on the 
policy of forgetting the ,past, and start
tng a new chapter in the book. I, per
sonally, w'hen I issued my interview last 
Year, after my return from India, 'Jdvise 

• 

all the Muslims of Sind to give as many 
concessions as they possibly could to 
their brethren P-Did they P 

Lord Eu•tace Percy.] Rere again 1Jhis 
is hardly question and answer. 

Dr. /:Jllafa' at Ahmad Khan.] Mr. 
Chablan i, in his memorandum, has said 
that it is the Muslims from outside who 
have started this agitation, and I want 
to disprove that. I feel that this demand 
has really sprung up and originated in 
Sind itself; and Sind Muslims are un
doubtedly backed by Muslims from other 
provinces.· In the first place, the move
ment to which Mr. Chahlani has referred 
is not supported by any responsible Mus
lims in any part of India. I can aMure 
you, Mr. Chablani, that, so far as Mus
lim officials are concerned, they have got 
no ofJier desire but to see a contented 
Sind in which the Rindus, "'ith thoir 
extraordinary power of organisation, their 
wealth, their culture, pnll their weight 
and play their part in building up a new 
Sind. 

Lord Eu&tace Percy.] Dr. Shafa twas, 
I think, perfectly justified, from his point 
of view, in making that statement in 
reply to the statements made by the wit
ness in t'he memorandum before us; but 
that statement having been made, I thinlt 
we can pass now to the next question. 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan.] I have 
finished, my Lord Chairman. 

Sir P, Pattani. 

Al83. With reference to the remarks 
which the Witness has made in reply to 
questions put by my four colleagues on 
the other side, I do not know that 1 can 
add anything very important by putting 
many more questions. I will only deal 
with three questions. I think that a 
perusal of your Memorandum shows that 
we come to only three important issues, 
namely: (1) Your fear, which ia a 
communal sentiment, merely ; (2) that 
you are afraid of . administrative in
efficiency; and (3) the incapacity for 
bearing financial burdens. Beyond that, 
I do not think there is anything really 
important. Now with regard to the 
first, namely, the communal sentiment, 
do you not think there has been a recent 
growth, considering its historical point 
of view, that even the Muhammaiian was 
not a communal manJ because if he was, 
IJtere being 800 years of Muhammadan 
rnles, no Hindu would he leftP-May I 
answer that that refers to the peculiar 
history of Sind right up to the 17th 
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century. Your broad generalisation is 
true, that the rule of the Muh":mmadan 
. Sind waa not very oppresstve; but 
:heu you come ~ the ~7th and ~he 18th 
centuries, you wtll notice something hke 
a catastrophe has t~en. place. . In 1599 
the population of Bmd 1B 10 Hl!'dus to 

w 1 !Muslim · in 1700, it is 2 to 3; m 1830, 
it is 1 to' 4. One can easily ae~ what a 
transformation took place dunng that 
period. So, in a space of a~out 80. years, 
something like the destruction of an old 
civilisation took place. That was the 
position· it is really "' slow reoovery 
under the British rule that has taken 
place and during the period of slow re
covery right up to 1919, I should say, 
the co'mmunal problem did not exist tn 
Sind but under the strong :British ad
min~tration it is only since 1919 that 
it has begu~ and with the death !lf the 
Great Muru:mmadan leader .ill 19~, 
things , ~~~ ve l>ecome very bad . mdeed m 
Sind. · . 

Al84. Do you not think that if the 
administration of the l'rovirwe is altered 
in the wey au.ggested, things ma;v inl
prove?-It is quite possible to improve 
it · I hope it will improve, bu~ the pro
ne~ must be left open for improving it, 
and the ;process that l can visualise is 
nothing short of a complete joint elec
torate. That is the only process that they 
can gradually understand, probably; not 
statutory majorities and separate elec
torates. That is not the path down 
which any communl'l Qdjustment Cl'n t.ke 
place in Sind. 

Al85. So you are afraid of the majority 
of the Muhammadan <lommunity not 
giving you a fair share in the ~!<~minis
tration P-I llVould not like to put it like 
that. 

Al86. The majority oommnnity in that 
ProvinceP-You can pnt it as & majority 
of the people, 'becauae, after nil, the 
Muhamml!dana do belong to different 
states of civilisation; some a~e 20th cen
tury men; some have haroly .emerged 
from the lOth. 

Al87. It is, therefore, thai you have 
suggested that the Law and Police should 
be Reserved and that there should be 
financial solvencyP-Yes. 

Al88. You know that the Governor has 
the special power reserved to himself to 
intervene and protect life an<! property 
in any Province in India?~! do feel 
that if things go very, very wrong in
deed, a strong Governor would intervene, 
but so far as the oroinary affairs of life 

are concerned I do not think the 
Governor would feel that, in discharge of 
a special responaibility, he ought .to 
intervene. Take, for instan"':, the kid
napping of women; take, for mst.ance, .a 
riot in one particular place, by 1tself Jt 
may not justify the Governor interven-

l
ng; it is onl;v: w~en he finds a cu~ula
ive series of tnctdents over a .ooup ... e of 
ears that he might think it is sufficient 
inle for him to intervene, but it is not a 

coneolation to a minority community that 
only when things break down the 
Governor will act. · . 

Al89. :Put that is likely 'to happen m 
any other place?-If you have got ~n 
area in which 14 houses to the square mile 
is the density. in which communications · 
are so impe;fect, in which ~ere ~re 
10,000 miles of 4el!llrt land, 1n wh1ch 
caftle lifting is an oroinary ~por.t, as ~he 
Commissioner of Sincl put 1t, m :wh1ch 
the crime iuciden.oe is the highest, ,.nd 
literacy is the lowest in India-if _11nch 
oonditiona exist ~ :tha rest of Jnd'"• I 
musj; say · ,l.aw !1J1d Order must be 
,eservecl. - , 

A190. ii will 11ot proceed on $hat ques
tion any further. 'Dhen the aecond ques
tion is the administrative inefficiency <Joe 
to illiteracy, u you said just now ?-From 
two points of view, the financial resources 
are not edequate. · 

419L I am .coming to the financial 
aepect last. With regard to the fear 
of edministrative inefficiency •because .of 
the illiteracy' of the majority of the in
habitants of that Province---P-1 will 
not put is so strongly as that, because of 
the kind of elected member that is prob
able under the conditions existing in 
Sind. After all, if only the elected 
members are euliglhtened, one would 
e:~tpect a differe11t state of affairs. 

Al92. That is your fear P-That is my 
fear. 

Al93. That the administration :will 
suffer and there not being capable ad
ministrators to l"lJn the State ?-They are 
only interested ~ twq things, water and 
gun lioences. 

Al94. It is, therefore, that you would 
like tQ remain in Bomb11y, heoause ;vour 
idea, probably, is that by contact :with 
a far edvanced portion of the Presidency 
the backwaro Province may develop and 
progress towards inlprovement ?-That is 
exactly my idea. As a matter of fact 
it has happened. ' 
· 4195. Do you not think that by making 

people responsible for their own domestic 
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affairs, they will, in course of time, work 
more for their own welfareP-I do not 
see a sufficient amount of leadership at 
present. 

A196. Being like that and linked to a 
Province at this distance and not having 
a State in the hands of 1ilie people, there 
is less chance of a Province advancing 
than if it took the chances P-May I refer 
to the question of achievement during the 
last 10 years as far as Sind is concerned. 
How much capital expenditure bas been 
incurred in Sind by tJbe Bombay Council P' 
I think that the record of the Proceed
inge is a sufficient answer as to what pro
gress bas been made when Sind,_ along 
with Bombay has ruled the Pres1dency. ' , 

A197. I do not want to prolong the 
controversy unnecessarily. You said 
that the Muhammadans :want to hold tibe 
Hindns in Sind aa hostages, in order that 
the majorities in other Provinces may 
behave. Is that really ~he danger P Do 
you believe in this P-I do, becanse I 
have given you the ground. 

A198. I am sorry if you do. Then 
this Constitution, if granted to India, 
will be a Constitution for mutual !haras
sing, instead of self-gove~ment •. N?w 
the last question, which IS financial m
capacity of the Province to ad~inis:ter 
itself. Yon :will agree that If Smd 
finds its own funds, you will not oppose 
separation P-I never suggested that. 

A199. So it is only a question of time P 
-If Sind, not only meete its own deficit 
at present bot could go on at the rate 
of progre..: at which it h~s been going on 
:with Bombay, then certamly most of my 
objections would disappear. 

A200. If Sind takes it over, promising 
that they will ,put on no taxes rather than 
be linked with Bomliay, would you agree 
:with that P-EverybQdy says somebody else 
should be taxed. 

A201. Without discrimination of com
munities-no discrimination in method of 
taxationP-May I submit that under the 
economic conditions of Sind, there are 
only about 8,000 individuals of taxable 
capacity, the big Zamindards, !'nd th~e 
• 0 ghost of a chance of their footmg un .

1 
_ 

the ,bill. The Bombay Coone• , on eve., 
occasion, have refused to tax them. 

Lord Hutchisoo of MootTD••· 

A202 I have only one question. 

th : •- that 1 wanted to ask e pom ... 

AU 
have 

been touched upon. Aa regards admini .. 
tratioo, you point out in para
graph 4 of your Msmorandom, that if 
Sind became a separate Province, it 
would have to ,borrow officers from other 
parls of lndiaP-Yes. 

A203. And for that reason, there would, 
not be auflicient control over those · 
officers P-Not a great amount of control. 

Al!O!l. And the argument you give ia 
that administration would be faulty 
because their future advanooment does 
not lie in the hands, as they would be, 
of their permanent aervants P-That is 
one reason. The second ia that some
timea a comparatively junior official will 
sboot np into a responsible ,position, and 
sometimes very good people rot in 
aubordinate positions. 

A205. But, sorely, good administra
tion does not depend on the oontrol over 
the advancementP-It does oortainly 
depend on the efficiency of people. A 
good many people would like to go to a 
Province which is sufliciently slow for 
them. 

A206. Is not the administration to-day 
run very 'largely by the bulk of the }>eople 
borrowed from other officesP-That is 
perfectly true; but the bulk of the 
people are under the same ,provincial 
government. 

A207. The other question in relation 
to that is this. Do you think it ia 
necesaary for a Minister to enforce his 
control over the administration and to 
have the welfare of the officers in his 
handaP-No. I would oortainly wolco1)le 
that; but under the system contem
platad it would not be so. 

Lord Eultaco PtrCJJ. 

A208. I should just like, before rising, 
to ask one question. Yon have men
tioned in your memorandum several 
cases of unfortunate incident& in Bind 
riots, and BQ on, and you hav~ 
empbasiaed that in your verbal evidence. 
That has taken place under the existing 
Bombay regime,. has it notP-Yes when 
the Bombay Government had to r~rench 
Police expenditure. 

. A209. And. you have also referl'l'd 
1n your endence to a tsndency to 
bargain 'Within the Bombay GoYerD
mentP-I could give you instan....._ 
The Committse could send for &II. 
actual details. There was a ......W 
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system of irrigation; it had to be with
drawn because of the bargaining of the 
members of the Council Officers were 
transferred from one diatrict where the 
bargaining took place. 

A210. Supposing the :white Paper pro
posal of provincial autonomy was carried 
out without the separation of Sind, 
would you ask for guarantees for the 

minority community in Sind against the 
majority oommunity ·in BombayP-No; 
beca.use then we can represent our case · 
to the majority in Bombay. 

A211. And, therefore, under .that set · 

) of circumstances you would not ask for 
the reservation of Law and Order P-I 
would not. 

(The Witnesses aTe di.-ected to withdraw.) 

(Ordered, Thot the Sub-Committee be o.tljoumed to Wednesday neo:t, 10.30 o'clock.) 

(IIOllt-60) W\. 1211-11100 1000 7/SS P. B\. G. S3G 
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